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Money

work on
joint

platform
HERB KEINON

THE National Religious Party. Shas,

and United Torah Judaism were sriB

meeting near midnight, last night,

trying to hammer out a draft agree-

ment to take to die likud as a basis

for their participation -in the Coali-

tion.
,, . , ;

Details of tbeydfaftwere kept

tightly under Wraps; with officials

involved in the negotiations saying

dial they arc concerned that leaks to

the press would damage lbei nego-

tiating stance. •.
'

TWo members of each peaty were
meeting in four different groups m
an attempt to corne to the"Likud with

a single lists of demands, lire

groups were dealing .«ife appoint-
menus to vairodSKneSSecpOscC-dte’
religious status quft education and
housing (tndudttig bousing beyond
die Gtetnline).

Atthesame time, the heads offee
three parties- Aryeh Deri of Shas,

Zevulun Hammer of the NRP, and
MefrPonishofUTJ-weremeetii^
in an effort to resohre- differences

between die parties, primarily over

portfolios: *

Channel l reported last nigta feat

at the meeting, it was
.
decided 1 that

Porush would be named chairman

of the Kresset Finance Committee.

The NRP’s Shmaiyahu Ben-Tzur
said the purposeofdie meetings is to

coordinate positions so that the three

parties can go into the negotiations

with the Likud with a unhed post-
:

tkm. This also would fadfitate the

negotiations.

He said that die meetings would
also deal with fee.festribation of

portfolios among the parties.

The NRP hasshown interest in die

Education, Religious. Affairs, and

Labor and Social Affairs portfolios,

Shas in the Interior and Religious

Affairs portfolios, and UTJ m con-

trol of the Housing Ministry.

Since both Shas and the NRP are

interested in the ReBgjotis Affairs

portfolio, there is talk of seme kind

of rotation agreement between the

parting

Lin MK Avraham Ravitz said

that although die Agudat Yisrael fac-

tion of his parity has ruled out taking

on a full ministerial position. Degel

Hatorah has not ye* reached a deci-

sion on the matter: Traditionally.

Agudat Yiaael and Degel Hatorah

have nor taken a ministerial position

because of ideological problems

with the collective responsibility

ministers have for tire actions ofthe

whole government.

But, Ravitz said, ifDegel does not

get a ministry, UTJ will ask for

effective control of the Housing

Ministty, meaning a deputy ministe-

rial position there, with die portfolio

to remain widnhe prime minister. -

Tire parties also reached a consen-

sus on agreeing to rofl teds the sta-

tus quo » ufoat it was prior to die

1?92 elections. Since then, numer-

ous businesses have opened on

Shnhhar, and fee Reform Movement

has made inroads into religious

councils around tire country.

NRPMK Yigal Bibi explained the

coordination between fee three par-

ties, long at loggerheads, by saying,

learned a lessen from the ejec-

tions eight years ago, wheti-tbere

wtea disgrace as each party came
and Oust wanted to know] what fee

_

°fe» p9tty got, not what fee public

The lesson was learned, and
tins tinewewiiJ go [into the negoti-

ations) taftaC* .

Slfinioa- Peres lioldsf fee door for prime minister-elect Brayamin Netanyahu, fol-

fowfe^their meeting yesterday in Jerusalem. (Gideon Mutowia/iPfAi

v Arafet,

to discuss
. •

RALE^l'INIAN ' i Authority
Cbakiaan-' Yasser Arafat will jom
Jordan’s — King Hussein . and
EgyptianPrcsideni HosniMubarak
in Akaba today in one of a series of
high-leveJ Arab meetings ;to map
out a joint strategy for corrtmnmg
dre peace process fbBowtng Likud
leader Binyfcmin Netanyahu’s elec-

tion as prime minister.

. There is widespread concern in

tire Arab world that Netanyahu
might slow oreven completely stop^

tire Middle East peace process.

US President Bill CBnton has sent
letters to Arab leaders reaffirming

US' support for a “comprehensive,

.

just, and lasting peace."

Joariaman Information Minister

Marwan Mouasher said today’s

meeting wffl "discuss ways to sup-

port the Palestinian people and its

Mubarak, Hussein
election results today

News agencies

leadership in negotiations with
Israel" and teep fee process mov-
ing: .

• “VVfebope to come up with a spe-

cific mechanism to resume negotia-

tions on fee Palestinian track,"

Mouasher told tireAssociated Press.

Omar Khatib, chief of fee PLO
mission in Jordan, said Arafat will

ask Jordan and Egypt to use their

good offices wife Israel to "execute
accords" reached with Shimon
Peres’s government and "pursue fire

path ofnegotiations for a permanent
sentemenL"
Meanwhile. Saudi Arabia’s King

Fahd, Mubarak, and Syrian
President HafezAssad are reported-

ly going to meet in tire Jiddah next

week to consider ways to boost:

Damascus’s stand in the peace
talks, sources said yesterday.

The Saudi, Syrian, and Egyptian

foreign ministers "have agreed on a
number of recommendations which
include holding a summit," a senior

Arab diplomat said. However, there

was no official wardfromany ofthe
three countries on such a meeting.

News of the Jiddah summit came
tire day after Mubarak and Assad
met in Cairo to discuss the same
topic, which also was discussed on
Sunday in a meeting between Assad
and Lebanese President Elias

Hiawi.
Following tire summit in Cairo;

fire Syrian and Egyptian foreign

ministers flew to Riyadh forconsul-

tations wife fee kingdom about the

summit. Their meeting ended yes-

terday.

Syria said to be building

poison gas plant
BONN (Reuter) - Syria is build-,

rag a poison gas factory in Aleppo

which could, constitute a major

threat to Israel’s national security,

'

a German magazine reported yes-

terday

Stern weekly said US intelli-

gence officials had passed on spy

satellite photographs of fee plant

to theirGennan counterparts, who .

fee checking if any Germans are

involved in fee project. >.

In a report released ahead of.

publication today, Stem said fee

plant . is • similar' to one in

Tfehunah, Libya. The US alleges

the Tkrftunah complex is a chemi-

cal weapons factory; Libya says it

' is an irrigation plant

Stent which said its informa-

tion came from die US, reported

that Germany’s BND intelligence

agency is investigating whether a
' Stuttgart businessman had helped

construct or equip, the plant- •

“For Israel, such a project is a
nightmare," said the report, which

did . not specify its sources.

“Unlike Iraq; Iran or Libya, Syria

would not need any long-range

missiles to fire poison gas into fee

Jewish state."

BND officials were not imme-

diately avaHabte fm comment
Meanwhile, Several explosions

have been reported in Syria in

recent weeks and some of the

reports have been confirmed, fee

US State Department said yester-

day.

Quoting a message issued to

Americans in Syria on Sunday by
• the US Embassy in Damascus, the

department said it did not know
fee origin of fee blasts, but it

advised US citizens to "review

their security practices"

"There have been reports of
explosions in several locations in

Syria over the past month. Some
of these reports have bean con-

firmed; others remain uncon-
firmed,” fee department said in an
unsigned public announcement

Peled favored
to head national
security council

Peres, Netanyahu discuss security issues

prii

Net

MAJ.-GEN. (Res.) Yossi Peled
is emerging as the leading con-
tender to head a new national

security council-style staff

apparatus in fee Prime
Minister’s Office, sources say.

The council would coordinate
national security affairs among
all government branches,
including fee intelligence ser-

vices and the Foreign Ministry.

Done Gold, an academic affili-

ated wife Tel Aviv University’s

Jaffee Center for Strategic

Studies and a consultant to

ime minister-elect Binyamin
Jetanyahu, is expected to serve

as the prime minister’s key for-

eign policy adviser, according to

fee sources.

Meanwhile. Netanyahu was
briefed by Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, in their first meeting since

fee election. After the briefing he
promised to study the issue of
IDF redeployment of Hebron.
Foreign Ministry Director-

General Uri Savir also briefed

Gold on fee issue of Hebron and
other peace process-related

issues. Netanyahu aides have said

that new policies would not be
formulated until they bad been
briefed on current developments
and had access to classified mate-
rial.

The creation of a national secu-

rity council staff would be an
innovation in policy-making cir-

cles. Even though it is mandated
by law, such a staff never emerged
due to opposition by the defense

minister, who wanted aJI matters

pertaining to national security

coordinated solely by his office.

DAVID MAKOVSKY

However, the inner cabinet,
which consists of ministers and
top military officials, could be
deemed equivalent to fee US
National Security Council. A
national security council would
formalize this and provide it with
a permanent staff.

Due to fee new law for fee

direct election of the prime minis-
ter, Netanyahu is believed to have
fee power to create a council to

coordinate the national security

bureaucracy.

There were reports yesterday

feat an authority designated to

privatize state-run companies
would also be directly subordi-

nate to fee Prime Minister’s

Office. (See story. Page 8)

The selection of Peled is appar-

ently designed to ensure feat

someone on the staff knows the

military bureaucracy and has its

full cooperation. Peled participat-

ed in yesterday’s meetings
between Netanyahu and Chief of
General Staff LL-Gen. Aranon
Lipkin-Shahak and Mossad chief

Danny Yatom.
The meetings were held in

Netanyahu's Knesset office and
lasted 45 minutes each.
Netanyahu expressed confidence

in both men and said he looked
forward to working with them.
In the past, inter-agency cooper-

ation on the staff level has been
poor, since the Defense Ministry

often kept out fee Foreign
Ministry and others. This has
improved since the secret Oslo
talks, which were headed by top

Lipkin-Shahak: IDF
has no say in defense

portfolio appointment
LIAT COLLINS

IDF Chief of Staff Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak refused to talk to

reporters after addressing yester-

day’s Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee, but dis-

missed reports feat the IDF top

brass is trying to dissuade
Brnyamin Netanyahu from
appointing Yitzhak Mordechai as

defense minister. Shahak said fee

IDF does not interfere wife polit-

ical appointments.
At the meeting, he told the

MKs that the IDF is prepared to

redeploy in Hebron as soon as it

receives instructions to do so.

He said fee overall security in

Hebron would remain in IDF
hands; fee IDF would remain the

only military force in fee city and
would be deployed throughout it.

According to an official brief-

ing, Shahak said Hebron resi-

dents are tense in the face of the

redeployment.
Shahak said there were no spe-

cific threats of terror attacks. An
intelligence branch colonel told

the committee that prior to fee

elections "public pressure and
the prevailing impression were
greater than the warnings of fee

attacks themselves."

Regarding Lebanon, Shahak
said there were signs of growing
differences between Hizbullah
and the Lebanese government for

fee first time in years.

He said the upcoming elections

in Lebanon might be one of the

reasons fee Lebanese govern-
ment is showing greater interest

in southern Lebanon and is try-

ing to increase its rule there

while decreasing Hizbullah

influence.

He added that should the

Lebanese government succeed,

“Israel would find itself in a

more comfortable position

there"
He said, however, that

Hizbullah had not laid down its

arms and still intends striking at

Israel.

He also noted Hizbullah is

receiving help within fee securi-

ty zone as seen by fee Marjayoun
incident last week in which four

IDF soldiers were killed. He said

this cooperation is hindering
operative abilities and intelli-

gence. Hizbullah is testing the

limits of fee understanding
reached after the Grapes of
Wrath operation, he said.

Shahak said that operation had
cost fee IDF NTS 200 million.

The Finance Ministry is reftising

to cover this cost and it will have
to come from the IDF’s own bud-
get.

Discussing the Rafiah Airport

in Gaza, fee chief of staff said no
agreement had been reached wife

fee Palestinians on how 10 cany
out security at the site, but it is

agreed that Israel will remain in

control as for as security is con-

cerned.

"I remind you feat fee security

control at all crossings is in our

hands and if there should be even

one not under our security super-

vision, feere would be no point

in having [control atj any of fee

others as fee gap would be

exploited,"

On a different note, Shahak

discussed fee March IDF enlist-

menl and said fewer soldiers had

requested the armored and

artillery corps but the engineer-

ing corp had gained popularity.

He also said feere had been a

rise in fee number of soldiers

refusing to leave fee induction

base because they were dissatis-

fied with the units to which they

had been assigned.

Foreign Ministry officials.

In contrast 10 the animosity of
fee campaign, Peres and
Netanyahu smiled and shook
hands warmly after their one-hour
meeting, and Netanyahu referred

to Peres as “Shimon” and thanked
him again for his contribution to

the nation.

Yet, both denied that they dis-

cussed fee formation of a national

unity governraenL
Netanyahu has sought to reas-

sure Arabs and the US since his

election that he will proceed wife

the peace process. He said yester-

day he would try to base his poli-

cies on "a broad consensus that

exists in fee public in general and.

on fee issues most critical to

Israel, apparently also between
me and Mr. Peres."

The two said they discussed
security issues, apparently includ-

ing Hebron and the fight against

terrorism.

Peres promised to do all in his

power to assure a smooth transi-

tion. “I can promise that from my
side feere will be a very honor-
able, responsible, and orderly

transition," he said.

US Ambassador Martin Indyk,

after meeting with Netanyahu,
said: "We are committed to work-
ing very closely with him" to

advance fee peace negotiations.

"The purpose of that meeting,”

he added, “was to plan for his

upcoming visit to Washington.

The president is keen to meet
with him, and we’ve agreed that

he’ll come as soon as possible

after he’s formed the govern-
ment."

Barak
to contend
for Labor
leadership

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

FOREIGN Minister Ehud Barak
reportedly intends to contend for

the Labor Party’s leadership.

Labor sources said yesterday

that Barak has a good chance of
winning fee party's leadership,

since many feel that Haim
Ramon, who was considered the

favored candidate until the elec-

tions. led the party to defeat in his

role as campaign information

director.

At this stage, Barak has decided

to officially announce his plans

only after Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, who is also Labor’s chair-

man, decides on his future. But he
is determined to run for the party

leadership even if Peres “decides

not to decide," sources close to

him said.

Barak reportedly will not make
any public statements regarding

fee election defeat and is consult-

ing wife Peres and other party

leaders on issues relating to

.

Labor's future. He has also had
the party’s constitution sent to his

office, in order to study the regu-

lations for a leadership contest

He has made it clear feat he is

through exchanging accusations

with Ramon about who is to

blame for fee defeat, and is now
looking toward fee future.

After the elections, Barak, who
directed Peres’s personal cam-
paign, accused Ramon of devising

fee disastrous campaign strategy

which cost Labor the election.

Barak has never lost a fight

before these elections, one source

close to him said, and is taking it

very hard.

Labor sources said they believe

feat Ramon will lose if he runs for

the party's leadership.

French minister launches probe into

teacher’s question on gassing Jews
PARIS (ReUter) - France’s education minister

launched, disciplinary proceedings yesterday

against a chemistry, readier who aSked her

class tocalculatehow much carbon monoxide

was required to kill Jews in fee Holocaust.
_

"Hitler killed Jewsby locking them in lomes

wife the exhaosf fumes fed made." fee ques-

tion reads- "Wife a track volume of 50 cubic

meters, what volume ofcarbOT monoxide d^s

it take to reach the fatal rano offive per 1,000?

NEOT HAKIKAR
TOURING Co.

If people took on average 20 minutes to die.

what volume of carbon monoxide did fee

engine produce per hour?" -
,

; -

. Education Minister Francois Bayrou told

French radio: “I have launched proceedings

and feat will no doubt be accompanied by a

suspension while we wait for the disciplinary

bowl to intervene. There are facts which we
•cannot speak about in a banal way. which

belong to fee memory of humanity and which

must be respected as sacred. It is intolerable to

raise them in this way," he added.

The teacher, reportedly Jewish, said her aim
had been to denounce fee Holocaust and revi-

sionist theories about it

in a letter 10 France’s education minister, fee

International League Against Racism and
Antisemitism denounced fee assignment as

“scandalous."
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Initial coalition

talks end; real

bargaining begins
THE first round of coalition nego-

tiations was completed yesterday,

and the actual bargaining is now
expected to begin in earnest.

With portfolio allocation in the

offing, tension in all potential

coalition partners is rising, espe-

cially within the Likud where no
one has a clue about Binyamin
Netanyahu's intendons. Further in

the background is the less likely

but still possible option of nation

al unity.

By last night, all the parties con-

sidered for coalition membership
had been received by the Likud
negotiators and had aired their ini-

tial demands. Now it is die

Likud’s turn to reply, thereby

shifting the coalition formation

process into a higher gear.

Hie last to make their demands
were Yisrael Ba’aliya and the

Third Way. Both announced that

they had reached full agreement
with the Likud on the issues

which would feature in the coali-

tion guidelines. However, both

had tough demands as far as port-

folios are concerned.

Yisrael Ba’aliya's Michael
Nudelman, Yuli Edelstein, and
Yuri Stem met with Likud nego-

tiators, headed by MK Tzahi
Hanegbi. They agreed with most
of the Likud guidelines, and said

their demands for maintenance of

the religious status quo, for find-

ing solutions non-Jewish family

members facing halachic prob-

lems, and creating favorable con-

ditions for the absorption of a mil-

lion more Immigrants had been

satisfied.

But they demanded the Housing
portfolio (also sought by other

parties) and one of the following:

Education, Interior, Trade and
Industry, or Labor and Social

Welfare. In addition they want

SARAH HONIG

two deputy ministers. Hanegbi
told them he would pass on the

requests.

The Third Way’s Avigdor
Kahalani conferred with

Netanyahu and emerged saying

that the Likud's guidelines fit well

with his party's principles, and
that it is closer than ever to enter-

ing the coalition. Kahalani asked

for two portfolios, which he wants

fused into one - Transport and
Tourism.
Netanyahu will now have to

begin making portfolio decisions.

Likud insiders say they have
never known a situation in which
nothing leaks regarding ministeri-

al appointments. The chief reason

is that Netanyahu personally

holds all the cards and isn’t show-
ing them to anyone. His inten-

sions are a mystery even to some
of those closest to him.
This hasn't, however, stopped

the political rumor mill. While a
umber of alternative versions of
what can be expected for the most
lucrative portfolios are circulat-

ing, most of die money in the

Likud is on David Levy for

Foreign Minister and Yitzhak

Mordechai for Defease.
However, Ariel Sharon is not

expected to get the Treasury and
will probably be named trade and
industry minister, with increased

authority. This is seen as the

explanation for why Sharon is

reported to be peeved. His rela-

tions with Netanyahu are said to

be on the verge of a rift Finance,

according to the mare popular
Likud scenario, will go to Dan
Meridor.

Meridor, meanwhile has begun
- along with MK Michael Eitan -

Netanyahu thanks Degel
Hatorah for haredi support

PRB«ffi-*Tiunistei=efect BinyamiHi',~‘~ '** “

Netanyahu went to Mea She’arim
yesterday for a meeting with

Rabbi Shalom.Yosef Etyashiv, one the Je
of the rabbinic leaders of Degel streng

Hatorah, to thankhim for the mas- did nc
sive support of the haredi commu- He t

nity. had ir

United Torah Judaism MK theca
Avraham Ravitz said that financ

Netanyahu told Etyashiv that he Nev
believes the declared support of firm tl

the haredim a few days before the ticulai

election created a degree of Sharoi

momentum in the campaign that Thi
helped him gain other votes as under
well. somet

HERB KETNON

Ravitz said that Netanyahu
made a general pledge to preserve

the Jewish nature~of the state and
strengthen Jewish education, but

did not go into detaiL

He denied reports that Etyashiv

had initiated the meeting to push
die candidacy of Ariel Sharon for

finance minister.

Nevertheless, Ravitz did con-

firm that the religious parties, par-

ticularly UTJ, are lobbying for

Sharon.

“There is a feeling that he
understands our needs, that he is

somebody we can work with,”

Ravitz said. “We don’t understand

why he shouldn’t be finance min-

Court: Shetreet can’t

appoint 15 to Druse council

THE High Court of Justice

yesterday issued a temporary
restraining order baning
Religious Affairs Minister

Shimon Shetreet from appointing

anyone to the Druse Religious

Council until the court issues its

ruling on a petition against the

appointment procedure.

The request for the order was
filed by attorney Michael
Corinaldi, who represents Sheik

Hamzat Halabi. of Daliat al-

Carmel.On May 28, the day
before the elections, Shetreet

appointed 15 members to die 60-

member council, in accordance

with the procedures that several

Druse are petitioning against -

The order was issued by Justices

Eliezer Goldberg, Mishael

Cheshin, and Yitzhak Zamir.

“It seems appropriate that

Shetreet would wait until after the

elections to appoint new council

members to enable die new
religious affairs minister to study

the issue," Cheshin said.

Meanwhile, the Attorney-

General’s Office ordered the

Education Ministry not to appoint

a senior deputy director-general

until the formation of the new
government. The order came at

the request of the jurists' group
B'tzedek.

In early May, Attorney-General

Michael Ben-Yair had instructed

all cabinet minister not to appoint

new directors of government-
owned companies or new officers

to senior ministry posts until a

new government is in place.

(Itim)

Petition against new Mifal
Hapayis head, Page 8

"isfcr: US* was^nis&uifiental in

putting together the agreement
between Likud, Gesher, and
Tsomet .

Ravitz said that over die years a
chemistry has developed between
haredi leaders and Sharon, due to

his “deep respect and apprecia-

tion" for religion and for the role

of religion in Jewish survival.

Sharon was the Likud's link

with the haredi community in the

last elections, and Ravitz said that

although it was clear that Degel
Hatorah’s rabbis would support

Netanyahu, Sharon was instru-

mental in swaying some of the

hassidic rabbis affiliated with

Agudat Yisrael.

Interfaith award

Archbishop Andrea di Mooteze-
molo is to receive the International

Council of Christians and Jews'

Interfaith Gold Medallion today

from ICCJ Chairman Sir Sigmund
Sternberg. Jerusalem Post Staff

Netanyahu’s candidate
Knesset Speaker. Likud and Labor
MKs have been in touch, sound
ing each other out on a unity gov
eminent. But tills is being done
without the Labor Party's authori-

ty, and no one in the Likud can

really speak for Netanyahu. The
big question mark is whether
Netanyahu has in any way sanc-

tioned the feelers.

The consensus is that the likeli-

hood of a unity government is

low, since Netanyahu can put
together a comfortable coalition.

But the threat of inviting Labor
into his government will be help-

ful In lowering the partners’

demands.
Likud pundits now suggest that

clues to what Netanyahu has in

mind will be found when and he
announces who his appointees to

the top portfolios will be. These
are the portfolios which would
have to be shared with Labor,

should it be invited into the coali-

tion. Thus, so long as no formal
announcement has been made
about Defense, Foreign Affairs,

and Finance, the unity option

'remains alive, at least in theory.

Another cine is how long it

takes Netanyahu to form his coali-

tion. If he does not present his

new government by June 17 -
when the new Knesset convenes
far the first time - or shortly

thereafter, the chances for nation-

al unity improve.

Likud negotiators, meanwhile,
again made it clear to all likely

coalition partners that there will

be no amendment of the new
basic law which sets an 18 minis-

ter and six deputy minister limit.

4

Pictured (from left to right, front) are Judge Howard^tialteiJPro£ Maureen Gordon^ and biologist John Goretz. (Joe Malcolm)

Labor at odds over

THE idea of joining a national

unity government is causing con-
troversy in the Labor Party, even
though prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu has not even
proposed it.

Prime Minister Shimon Perea

yesterday reiterated that Labor
should not be the one to suggest a
unity government, intimating that

ifan offercomes from Netanyahu,

Labor would consider it.

Labor sources said Netanyahu
has not yet revealed whether he
intends to form a unity govern-

ment. They pointed out that if

Netanyahu gives the senior cabi-

net portfolios - Defense,- Foreign

Affairs, and Finance - to Likud
members, that would signal that

be is not interested in having

MICHAL YUDELMAN

Labor as a partner.
.

'

.

- Minister Yossi Beilin,
,

who last

week opposed the idea, yesterday

came out in favor of joining a
unity government
“Labor can serve in tire opposi-

tion as the watchdog of tire peace

process, but if a respectable offer

comes from Netanyahu, I think it

would be a mistake to reject it,"

he said. “There is a very detailed

timetable for the stages of the

Oslo agreement and if we’re in

tire. government, we can see to it-

that the timetable is adhered to."

; Beilin said Labor has three

goals: continuing the peace
process; strengthening its ties

with those sectors of the public

which drifted away -from' the

party, such as tire religious and
new immigrants; and rehabilitat-

ing the party.

Ministers Ehud Barak, Avraham
Shohat, and Binyamin Ben-
Eliezer reportedly also support
joining a unity government
However; Tomism Minister Uzi

Baram came out s&ongly against

the possibility. ^

“I’m a little embarrassed and
ashamed that people m my party,

are raising tbe issue even before
tire Likod has suggested iz, and
before the- Ink has, dried on.

Labor’s main election slogan; that

Netanyahu is not suitable,” Baram
said.

“The proper thing to do is to let

Netanyahu form a government
and see how he functions and

what his policy will be. We don’t

yet know who Netanyahn is and

where he is heading.”

Baram said that although tire

difference in the number of votes

each candidate received was
email

,
ope randjri^^ won and the

other must be in the opposition.

“We received one percent less

votes than Netanyahu and should

be proud oftire public which sup-

ported us," he said. “Tbday, we
must organize tire opposition and
not waste energy in directions

which are wrong and undesir-

i

Health Mimstry warns of
;

lettuce containing rat poisiqp j

JUDY SIEGEL

RAT poison was found in lettuce

sold In tire Jerusalem area and, in a
separate incident, was ingested bya
two-year-old boy who collected it

from the floor of a Ramat Gan
store. A lettuce grower from
Moshav Zohar in the south has

admitted to illegally using the poi-

son.

The Health Ministry yesterday

wanted tire public not to eat lettuce

strewn with green granules. The
ministry received cornplaints about

granules in lettuce from a
Jerusalem woman and tire Biblical

Zoo, which obtained lettuce for the

animals. Neither tire woman nor the

animals ate tire poison. Lab tests

disclosed tire granules were rat poi-

son. Anyone who finds lettuce that

is at all suspicious should bring it to

tire nearest district health office.

The ministry said it had received

no reports in recentdays of anyone
poisoned by such a chemicaL
Ministry inspectors have been col-

lecting the affected lettuce from
shelves for destruction.

Meanwhile, the Israel Consumer
Council said yesterday that it had
received a complaint from a family

whose toddler swallowed rat poi-

son spread about on tire floor of the

Home Center store in Ramat Gan.
Council chairman Zvi Ramot

'

demanded that tire store prevent a
recurrence.

The council said it had turned to

tire Health and Environment
Ministries about tire incident, but

each said it was not responsible for

supervising such a store. The fami-

ly claimed it hadn't yet received an
apology from Home Center even
though it demanded action to pre-

vent a recurrence.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

OUTGOING Prime Minister
Shimon Peres met yesterday
morning at Beit Hanassi with'

President EzerWeizman.
After a 45-minute tete-a-tete

oyer breakfast, Weizman accom-
panied Peres but to meet
reporters and, in answer to -a

question, said the two had not
discussed a national unity gov-
ernment
“We’ve beau friends 'for 45

years and we have plenty to talk

about apart from the. state of
things," Weizman said.

“Anyway, we’re all in a state of
transition from one situation to

another here, and that gave us a
lot to discuss." •

Asked about the possibility ofa
national unity government, Peres
said: “The rare who is' forming a
government is .

Binyamin
Netanyahu. If be has any sugges-
tions in die matter, be will make
them. 1 don’t think our side

should propose anything, except

good wishes, and to transfer me
administration in an orderly and
RSgKMisfote manner.”
v~ Commenting about reports that

he might be fielded as United
Nations, secretary-general, Peres
-said he too had heard “that gos-
sip, but so far nobody has
approached me on tire issue and I

didn’t broach It with anyone
either.”

Reservist sneaked mto
Defense Ministry

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

A RESERVE major sneaked
passed three guards at the

Ministry of Defense late

Monday night, making his way
past the office of Defense
Minister Shimon Peres before
he was stopped on the seventh
floor.

not the professionally-trained

General Security Service
agents, an official said.

The man was said to be men-
tally unstable and did not say
why he was there.

Three Defense Ministry

n - - . . ,. guards were suspended for neg-
Peres was noun the buiM.ng

figence. the official said,
at the time, so the guards were *

With great sadness we announce the sudden passing of

HARRY BELL rr
(formerly of Sydney, Australia)

Husband to Clara, father to Rachel, Abraham and Moaha

Funeral; June 5, 1996 at 5 p.m. at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Shiva at 12 Hashksha, Bnei Brak. Tel. 03-6709905

The Inteireligious Coordinating

Council in Israel (ICCI)

Is holding a Reception, Information Fair and
Award Ceremony on

Wednesday, June 5, 1996, at

The Institute of Holy Land Studies

4:00 pjn. - 5:30 p.m. Recaption and information Fair
5:30 pjn. - Award Ceremony

Sir Sigmund Sternberg , Chairman of the ICCJ Executive,
will present the ICCJ INTERFAITH GOLD MEDALLION to

H.E. Archbishop Andrea d! Montezsmolo,
Apostolic Nuncio In Israel, who wflf respond. i

For more Information, contact Dr. Ron Kronfsh, ICCI,
POB 7855, Jerusalem 91078,

TW. 02-8728430 Fax. 02-732717, E-mail: 100320.1277@eompuMrve.corn

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM I

will dedicate

The Orion Center for the
Study of the Dead Sea Scrolls

and Associated Literature

with the participation of

Mr. David Wollach
of Switzerland

and the director

Prof. Michael Stone

on Wednesday, June 5, 1996

^ Bar-flan University

salutes its honorary doctorate recipients

Prof. Aharon Appelfeld, Israel
Dr. Ruben E. Beraja, Argentina

Mr. Zalman Chaim Bernstein, Israel
Prof. Leo Esaki, Japan

labbi Avraham Elimelech Fires Israel
Dr. Jurgen Liithje, Germany
Mr. Sam Sebba, England

Rabbi Adin SteinSaltz, Israel

Ceremony conferring the doctorates honoris causa
this evening, June 5 , 1996 , at 7:30 p.m.
main university campus in Ramat Gan

Guest of Honor
Mrs. Miriam Ben-Porat, State Comptroller

by invitation only
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STEVE RODAN

LOCKHEED Martin lias won a
$62 milliOD air force contract for
the supply of subsystems for the
F-15I filter-jet, company execu-
fryessaid yesterday. :

;

The Israel Aircraft Industries*
contract has been awarded, to
Lockheed Martin's Sanders sub-
sidiary for the production 'of the
Air Force Mission Support
System [AFMSS], a subsystem
aimed at providing support for,

figblermissions. The four subsys-'

.
terns to be delivered to Israel arc
manufactured ' by Sanders’
Infbnrtetion Systems division for
the ys Air Force. ... _
•- ,1‘This contract represents the
growing interest in the capabilities

ofjhe Sanders’s Mission Support
System,” said Mike Toumas, the
company's international business

'

development manager.
- '

Executives said AFMSS is a
computerized, system that- pro-
vides tiie air crew with help in

pre-mission planning and post-

mission debriefing. Its tasks
include flight-planning compute-
tion, threat and terrain analysis,

optimum route selection, and tar-
-

get weapon delivery planning.

Israel is the latest client of the

Sanders AMFSS subsystem.
Executives said .other customers
include the Italian Air Force and
the British government

Sanders win also provide the

air force with the Common
Mapping Production System-
Executives said the subsystem
processes all .mapping and -

imagery data, from a variety' off

sources and converts Jt into a.

graphics format used by the mis-

sion planning crew. -

Executives said Sanders will

also help the IAF to- develop with

units to coordinate tire' weaponry

and electronics' for fee-F-15L .

which is being manufactured by
Lockheed Martin’s ritfhl,

McDonnell Douglas. , .

This is the previously unpublished model of a memorial to Raoul Wallenberg by the noted artist

Ptdfip Jackson, which is to be erected in Great Cumberland Place, London, in front of the Marble

Arch Synagogue. The erection of the monument is a project of the International Council of

Christians and Jews. " - (Text Harm Shapiro; Photo: Michael Chcvis)

‘Basic

scientific

research
IAI supplies being

railroad cars
STEVE RODAN

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries*

Ramta division is supplying the

first Israeli-made railroad cars,

executives said yesterday.

The first order for RamfeVcars
was from Israel Railways, ft-

ordered seven, which were pro-

duced in Raima's Beersheba
plant, in a contract set at 510 mil-

lion.
;

lAI executives said the contract

is a milestone in Raima’s gradual

attempt to manufacture for foe

civilian market. .They said

ADtranz Denmark A/S, which
was Rama’s partner in the deal,

will allow the conscathim to com-
pete iw foreign contracts in the

railway field.

Rama also has plans to supply

other systems to Israel Railways.

Israel Railways, with Rama’s
help, has lent two of Rama’s
refurbished railroad care to theUS
train company Amtrak as demon-
stration models. Executives say

the cars will remain in the US for

30 months.

Rama was established in the

1960s and employs 400 workers.

For years, the IAI plant manufac-.

tored patrol boats for the navy,

including the Dabnr and its suc-

cessors.

Ramta also has manufactured

equipment to dismantle mines and

parts for tanks.
'

-r

dODY SIEGEL

BASIC scientific research has
been neglected by many govern-

ments. over the -years, ' and the

average scientist is too old,-

.
according to Prof; Yitzhak

' Tapias,'chairman mf fee National

Council for Research -and

Spelling yesterday at a cere-

mony ' opening, the. Ztotovsky
Center for Neurptogjttil Sciences

.

at Ben-Gnrion University in

Beersheba, Pamas charged feat-

the political leadership has not
given high priority to die devd-
opment of science.

"Israeli science not applied,

but baric science - is many years

behind where it sbould be com-
pared to the accepted standards in

the Western world,” he said. **For

us to compete.with ourcolleagues

(abroad], there is an urgent need

to change priorities”

Pamas urged the new govern-

ment to invest 5100 million - or

at least 510 million a year over

the next decade' - on - baric,

research to correct chronic under-

budgeting.
.

In addition to this lag, scientists

here are “old” compared to those

in the rest of the Western wodcL
“The average age of Israeli scien-

tists is 53 - compared to 30 to 45

in the rest of the world.”

Younger scientists, he said, are

more likely to take advantage of

Cteir optimum potential.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Israel Museum awards honorary fellowships
The Israel Museum’s Board of Directors, now headed by Dan
Meridor, has awanted honorary fellowships to Lea Rabin, the Safta

family {Edmond, Lily, Moise, Cheila, Joseph, and Vicky), William

S. Ehrlich, and Harry Torcayner in thanks for their support of the

museum. The fellowships were awarded at this Week’s convocation
^titosuseuni’s iuranational Council The convocation is also .

*
.

itontSmtg^outgoing hoard chairman Teddy Koflek, who is appointed

first president of ,the museum; and outgoing director Dr. Martin
Weyl, who steps down after 21 years at fee museum to become
director emeritus. Meir Roman

Fauvism exhibition set for Tel Aviv Museum
“Fauvism -Wild Beasts,” an exhibition featuring some 60 mis
paintings byMafisse, Derain. Dufy, and others, on Iran from private

and public collections here and abroad, will open tomorrow at fee

Tfel Aviv Museum. The initial showing will be for museum patrons

and members only. The exhibition will open to fee general public

on Friday. Angelo Levine

TWo brothers found guilty of manslaughter
Tbl Aviv District Court yesterday sentenced Moshe Alimazi, 30, to

15 years’ imprisonment wife labor, and his brother Uri, 43, to 10
years' imprisonment wife labor for fee manslaughter of Doron
Ben-Horesh last summer. The men’s families had a history of
conflict, and the Alimazis suspected feat Ben-Horesh had murdered
their brother Michel in December I994v Idm

UN official urges lifting of closure
A senior UN officim yesterday called on Israel to lift its closure of
fee West Bank and Gaza Strip and to transfer tax revenues to the

Palestinian Authority to save fee Palestinian self-rule areas from
financial collapse. Terje Larsen, UN special envoy to PLO-ruled
areas, said PA President Yasser Arafat's administration was feeing

financial crisis and urged donor countries to speed up fee

disbursement of promised funds. *The new Israeli government
must quickly take steps together with the Palestinian Authority and
doncar sates to prevent a financial collapse of the Palestinian

Authority,” he said. Reuter

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will unveil plaques on the WaU of life

in the names of

EHezer and IdaArdow, Sweden

Samuel (it) and Rose Kurian, Mexico

on Wednesday, June 5, 1996

-CORRECTION-

The Ministry of Science and the Arts wishes to

error which appeared in the announc8m^r^ai^ftne

above Call for ProposalsWhich was published tntne

Frkfey.31 Mfity edition of the Jerusalem Post

The third topic under the heading "Agricultural
#

•

Btaechnotogy’’ should have read: “Bk>te^r^logrcal

techniques within aquaculture", rather than Tiydroponic

\

agricuhuFb".
1

'

The Miniatru uminniTM for this error and advises all _
interestedpartiesto refer®me tuu, «««««
as publfehed fry ft* Ministry. Tb obtain a Ml for

Proposals and application forms, please contact: mt. pm
Anati, Director, Research Funds;Division, al telephone

02-847057. fax 02^823030 or email avi@mostgov.il.

will dedicate

The Alice Kusiel and

Kurt Vorreuter University Chair

in the presence of

the incumbent of the Chair

Prof- Sergiu Hart

on Wednesday, June 5, 1996

Weapon snatched
from sleeping soldier

in Gaza lookout
APALESTINIAN sneaked up to a

sleeping soldier on guard duty in

Gaza yesterday and stole his

weapon, the army said. Another
soldier who witnessed the inci-

dent opened fire, but missed.

A large number of troops

combed the area and called on
Palestinian police to track down
fee thief. Palestinian police later

arrested the suspect and returned

fee weapon, fee army said.

The incident occurred at fee

Kisufim position inside the Gaza
Strip yesterday tmorning. Reports

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

from Gaza said a passing
Palestinian noticed that fee soldier

had fallen into a deep sleep, wife
his weapon resting next to him.
He sneaked up to fee position,

grabbed fee rifle and started run-

ning away.

Another soldier saw the incident
and ordered the Palestinian to

hall.

‘*He opened fire at the thief but
did not hit him,” an army state-

ment said.

The IDF Gaza Brigade com-
mander personally investigated

the incident, the army said. It

added that military police had also

opened an investigation and will

turn over its findings to the mili-

tary prosecutor. The two soldiers

were both tried an sentenced to70
days of hard labor for negligence,

and the company commander was
transferred from his position. The
Palestinian is under custody of the
Palestinian Police and is being
interrogated.

Polish authorities order

halt to Auschwitz shops
POLISH authorities yesterday

renewed an order halting con-

struction of a controversial shop-

ping center near Auschwitz, after

the developer resumed work
without permission.

The governor of the province

in which fee camp stands slapped

a new suspension order on the

project, PAP news agency report-

ed. News early this year that a

developer had gained permission

to tnra existing buildings oppo-
site the gate of the museum at fee

former camp into a shopping cen-

ter for local people aroused

strong international condemna-
tion from Jewish and other

groups.

The Warsaw government
backed arguments that the project

was inappropriate, and provincial

authorities suspended further

work.

On Monday, the developer; fee

Maja Foundation, announced that

work had resumed. It argued feat

fee two-month period under

MARILYN HENRY
and news agencies

which building can be suspended
had expired.

But Bielsko-Biala provincial

governor Marek Trombski said

fee work had been suspended by
administrative order and the

resumption announced by Maja’s
president was not legal.

“I am astonished that he is try-

ing to do this in a situation where
this matter is being broadcast

around the whole world. This is

bad for our country,” he told PAP,
accusing Maja of trying to force

fee issue.

A senior Maja executive told

Reuters his company, tied to a

charity, had dropped its original

plan to build two shops and a

restaurant for a retail firm and to

serve fee town of Oswiecim.
Tadeusz Kasperczyk said it had

now adopted a proposal made in

April by an international commit-
tee overseeing fee Auschwitz

museum, to create a fast-food

outlet and small shop serving

museum visitors so that facilities

such as fee book stall and snack
bar could be removed from fee

site of fee camp itself.

News that fee project had been
resumed evoked an angry
response from World Jewish
Congress vice president Kalman
Sultanik, a member of the inter-

national committee on
Auschwitz.
“We do not intend to sand idly

by while some developer tries to

make a profit on fee blood of
Jewish and non-Jewish martyrs,"

Sultanik said in New York. The
current imbroglio demonstrates a

conflict between national and
local authorities, sources in

Warsaw and Washington said.

“Auschwitz should t>e under
direct control of central authori-

ties,” one Polish source said.

'The town authorities clearly

are unable to understand fee sig-

nificance of the place.”

US comedy trio opens
‘The Bible’ at Israel Festival

HELEN KAYE

NO one wfl] be spared, and "we
hope to offend everybody equal-

ly,” deadpanned fee Reduced
Shakespeare Company’s Phil

Abrahams yesterday. The US
comedy trio opened its The
Bible: The Complete Word of
God (Abridged) at fee Israel

Festival last night.

Explaining that the group’s
expertise is reducing long and
sometimes boring works into
snappy shows, RSC founder
Reed Martin said feat "the mate-
rial we like to work wife has to

have a lot of sex, violence,

money, and power and what’s
better for that than fee Bible?

Trying to abridge the Bible into a
cme-and-a-half-hour show is an
idiotic undertaking. We’re a
bunch erf idiots, and so it suits

us.”

The trio kept reporters guffaw-

ing even during the press confer-

ence, and Old City passersby
gawked when they showed up

mver

for a photo session near the Jaffa

Gate in fee “biblical” dress they

wear in fee show.
The idea of abridging fee

Bible, both Old and New
Testaments, derived from their

1993 Festival stint, when they

convulsed audiences with an
abridged Complete Works of
Shakespeare. For Israel, fee RSC
has woven material on Jerusalem

and current politics into fee

show.

Today at
the Festival

Jerusalem Theater (JD
Henry Crown; Comedy, The Bible

Abridged, by The Reduced
Shakespeare Co„ 9 pra.
Rebecca Crown: Adult puppet the-

ater, Faustus in Africa, by
Handspring Co. from S. Africa, 9
pin.
JT plaza: Children, magic show
and jugglers, 5:45; family, Israeli

folklore with Jerusalem Students, 7
pjn; rare public performance by
Yerevan Armenian choir, with

singers Hasmig Mamigmonian and
Betty Klein, 8 pm. (FREE)
Small Hall: Recitals for flute and
piano, bassoon and piano, 9 pjn.

(FREE)
JT foyer Jazz, Danny Sagi Quinter

in a salute to Nat King Cole, 11

pjn. (FREE)
Gerard Behar Dance, Every Word
a Gold Coin's Worth, from
Slovenia’s Betontanc. 9 pra.

None Dame de Sion: Music, Songs

Inner and Revealed, 8:30 pjn.

Kfar Saba Municipal Auditorium:

Ethnic jazz. Denis Fournier

Quartet. 9 pra.

&Jit nara imu-p jtd’o-omin
REN-GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV
THE 26TH BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

Hyman Kreftman, Chairman of the Board of Governors

Lord Weidenfeld of Chelsea, chairman-EJect of the Board of Governors

*
. Dr. Avishay Braverman President

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to aD our donors whose projects

are being dedicated this year, and to our all our associates and

friends who, through their generosity and dedicated support, have

helped us in the pursuit of excellence and in our endeavors to fulfill

the Ben*Gurion dream and promise.
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Chechen rebel chief or staff Aslan Maskhadov (center), surrounded by bodyguards, arrives for talks with the Russian delegation in

Nazran yesterday. (Ruaer)

Russia changes tone on NATO growth
RUSSIA softened its strident

opposition to NATO’s expansion

plans yesterday, hinting at a possi-

ble compromise and signalling its

desire to start work towards a new
pact between the former enemies.

Just two weeks before Russian

presidential elections. Russian
Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov told his NATO counter-

parts Russia could live with

enlargement under certain condi-

tions.

"Primakov said Russia had no
basic objection to other countries'

desires to become NATO mem-
bers, but Russia decisively

opposed moving NATO military

structures up to Russia's borders."

German Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel told reporters.

Primakov was less direct, how-
ever. telling reporters after a ses-

sion with his counterparts from the

16 NATO nations. "Our discus-

sions were very constructive and
usehll. “Russia seeks to develop its

relations with NATO.”
‘ Primakov previously has said

Russia considered NATO’s plans

to absorb former Soviet allies in

Eastern Europe into the western

defense alliance a threat

“I was very pleasantly surprised

by the very positive tone and the

reasonable tilings he said," Dutch
Foreign Minister Hans van Mierio

said after yesterday’s meetings, held

News agencies

BERLIN

on the second day ofNATO foreign

ministers’ bi-annual gathering.

Other NATO officials described

Primakov as being more flexible in

tone but not in position.

Kinkel and other NATO offi-

cials. including the French and
Americans, declined to character-

ize Primakov’s comments as a
softening of position but said

Russia's tone was more coopera-

tive.

Kinkel said Primakov still feels

such steps as establishing new
bases close to Russia are unaccept-

able.

“We would have difficulties

when the military infrastructure is

extended to our borders," Kinkel

quoted Primakov as saying, adding

that Primakov said Russia was
willing to discuss compromises.
NATO ministers have consistent-

ly ruled out any Russian veto and
again made this clear to Primakov
yesterday.

Several officials said it appeared

Russia had accepted it could not

stop the enlargement “They can
live with it" one NATO official,

speaking on background, para-

phrased Primakov as saying.

“The Russians are step-by-step

adapting their position to die fact

that NATO will enlarge,” said

No Matter What You Think

of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

Oleg strikes again... 112 new cartoons on toe "peace process"

by Oleg Schwartzburg, one of today's most impudent and

controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian

texts ill Hot off the press - In a softcover souvenir album.

JP Price US$ 14.95

Still available

Oleg In Peaceland - JP Price US$11.95

JP Special for both albums - US$ 24.95

Prices Include airmail from Jerusalem.

lb : Books, The Jerusalem Post, 211 E43rd St, Suite 601,

New Ybrk, NY 10017, USA or POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Israel Fax 972-2-241 212. e-mail: orders@jpostco.il

Please send me Q Oleg in Osfdand - US$ 14.95 per copy

Oleg in Peaceland- US$ 1 1 .95 per copy

Q Both albums - US$24.95 per set

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/faxfo-mail

Name.

Address

GHy State/Country _ Zip

Fax (day)_ - Signature

Please list gift recipients
1 names and addresses separately.

Slovenia's acting foreign minister,

Zoian Thaler.

Eastern European countries once
allied with die Soviet Union under
die Warsaw Pact are now lining up
to join NATO, but no timetable

was discussed in talks yesterday

between NATO and the affiliated

members of its North Atlantic

Cooperation Council.

“The desire of our eastern neigh-

bors to accede to die alliance is

legitimate,” German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl said at the meeting.

*T welcome with satisfaction the

apparent evolution of the Russian

position,” Polish Foreign Minister

Dariusz Rosati told Associated

Press Television. Poland is a prime

NATO candidate. *"They begin to

understand they don’t have a reason

to be afraid of an enlarged NATO.”
NATO Secretary-General Javier

Solana called yesterday's talks

“very constructive, very positive

and very cordial."

Primakov expressed Russia’s

interest in participating in NATO
efforts to build fortiral anti-missile

defense systems and suggested step-

ping up die pace of NATO-Russian
meetings, the alliance official said.

NATO officials denied they were

deliberately avoiding the touchy

issue of expansion, especially as

Russia's June 16 presidential vote

ears.

Ardent nationalists have mount-

ed a strong challenge to pro-

Western Boris Yeltsin’s re-election

bid.

Yeltsin rival looks

for new allies

NOVOSIBIRSK (Reuter) -
Communist leader Gennady
Zyuganov held out an olive

brand) yesterday to some rivals in

Russia's presidential race, hoping

to unite them with him against

Kremlin chief Boris Yeltsin.

Interfax news agency quoted
Zyuganov as saying in the

Siberian city of Novosibirsk

that be was ready to offer “posts

in the government to all those

who represent ‘the third force'.”

This usually means three other

candidates - liberal economist
Grigory Yavlinsky, retired gen-
eral Alexander Lebed and eye
surgeon Svyatoslav Fyodorov.

“We are holding intensive

talks," Zyuganov said.

Itar-Tass news agency quoted
Zyuganov as saying he would
offer “third force” posts in his

government if he wins the June
16 election. “You may consider

ray statement as an official

invitation,” Tass quoted him as

saying.

Yavlinsky, Lebed and
Fyodorov have tried and failed

to unite to form a “third force”

challenge to Yeltsin and
Zyuganov.
Zyuganov is challenging

Yeltsin's re-election hopes by
playing on hardships suffered

by millions of Russians in a
chaotic transition towards a
market economy.
Although he led Yeltsin early

in the campaign, opinion polls

now say the Kremlin leader,

who is heavily backed by televi-

sion channels and liberal news-
papers, has overtaken him.

One weekend poll showed 35
percent of those questioned

would vote for Yeltsin, compared
to 24 percent for Zyuganov.
Zyuganov's camp says the

polls are wrong and that their

own surveys show that their

candidate will win. But the

communist leader is clearly

searching for ways to revitalize

his campaign.
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Japan shoots down US
bomber by mistake

HONOLULU (AP) - A Japanese

destroyer accidentally shot down
a US attack bomber during joint

military exercises off Hawaii. Its

two American crew members
ejected safely and were rescued in

good condition.

Japan quickly apologized for

tire accident, which happened at

0515 GMT yesterday as the US
Navy’s A-6E Intruder was towing

a gunnery target 2^00 km west of

Hawaii. For as-yet unknown rea-

sons, the Japanese vessel Yuugiri

fired at the target but hit the plane,

and it crashed in the Pacific.

The pilot, Ll Cmdr. William

Royster of Kansas City, Missouri,

and bombardier-navigator, Ll
Keith Douglas of Birmingham,
Alabama, were rescued within

minutes by the Yuugiri and were
able to walk. The men were taken

by helicopter to their home ship,

the aircraft carrier USS
Independence, for treatmenL
Royster had facial lacerations

and was. listed in good condition

after surgery on the ship: Douglas
was treated for superficial abra-

sions and returned to duty, said Ll

Cmdr. JeffAldeison, a spokesman

for the Pacific Fleet. The
Independence was expected to

arrive back in Honolulu by

Saturday.

“It’s a unique and- unfortunate

accident, but it’s not a tragedy

because we recovered both crew

members in good condition,”

CapL Steve Clawson, spokesman

for the US Pacific Fleet

The Japanese Defense Agency
apologized to the US military and

decided to halt shooting practice

using live ' ammunition, said

spokesman Tomohide
Matsuraura.

The 137-meter Yuugiri, which

carries a crew of about 200, was
using a 22 mm weapons system
capable of firing bursts of 3,000

rounds per minute, said Tensuke

Kobayashi. a Japanese navy offi-

cial.

. Kobayashi said mechanical

trouble in the weapons system

may have caused the accident.

“Apparently the missiles were
launched when they weren’t

meant to be,” he said.
. „

.

Cmdr. Keith Arteburn of US
Pacific Fleet said he couldn’t con-
firm whether a mechanicai mal-
function was at fenlL. ..

Pentagon spokesman' George
Lennon in Washington said the

Japanese reported _ the downing
immediately back through the

various chains of command.
Japan Defense Agency official

Txutomu Sugiyama said eight

Japanese escort vessels, a supply

ship, flying corps, eight subma-
rine chasers and erne submarine

were participating in the month-

long exercises, winch began May
22.

The annual maneuvers - called

RIMPAC, forRim of the Pacific -

were launched by Australia, New
Zealand, the United States and

Canada in 2971. New Zealand

later withdrew from the group;

Japan has been participating since

1980.

This is the first such accident
* involving Japan since it began

participating in the RIMPAC
exercises, Kobayashi said.

Ariane 5 blown up after take-off
KOUROU, French Guiana (AP) -
"technicians deliberately blew up
Europe’s newest unmanned satef-

1ire-launching rocket yesterday

seconds after take-off as a safety

precaution, launch officials said.

They said the decision to blow up
die rocket by remote control was
made when it appeared the rocket

was veering off its trajectory, raising

the risk it might crato into Earth.

French TV showed footage of
the burning wreckage ofthe Ariane
5 rocket railing back to Earth. The
European Space Agency had toot-

ed its launch at £33 pjn. Paris

time as a new age in commercial
satellite technology.

The rocket was on its first voy-

age after 10 years and $7 billion of
development by some of Europe’s

top scientists.

Michel Migliot, director of the

Guiana Space Center, said the

rocket exploded at a height of
4,000 meters.

“The accident took place over a
totally evacuated zone and no

ground personnel nor members of

the public were visibly affected,”

he said.

The aftermatiL looked eerily like

the 1986 explosion ofthe US space

shuttle ChallengetAs it blew apart

shortly after launch, the Ariane 5
spewed fragments of burning

wreckage and left a similar long

plume ofsmoke in the sky.

The disaster deals a huge setback

to Arianespace, the space agency's

commercial satellite launching

arm, which bad counted on the

new rocket to lock up a market it

already dominates.

“It’s, a disappointment, but we
have to bounce back. Life goes
on,” said Arianespace President

Claude BigoL
.

.

The Ariane 5, .the successor to

the Long-successfulAriane 4, Mast-

ed off from tire space agency’s

sprawling facility in French
Guiana on the northeastern shoul-

der ofSouth America.
It was carrying four science

satellites but no people. The satel-

lites were destroyed along with the

rocket, but their value wasn’t

immediately known.

Hie launch was one hour later

than scheduled because of cloudy

weather conditions that would

have prevented scientists from
obtaining clear film footage of all

tiie stages of the maiden voyage.

Backed by 53 European share-

holders, mostly governments and

state-run companies, French-led

Arianespace now dominates

roughly 60 percent of the multi-bil-

lion-dollar launch market, its rock-

ets raking in SI billion a yean

Arianespace, which built its suc-

cess on the more conventional sin-

gle-stage Ariane 4, had staked its

future to the squat new Ariane 5.

Bs unusual twin boosters were sup-

posed to cut launch costs by 20
percent by handling two bulky
satellites at a time.

Arianespace President Bigot said

foe 87* -satellite launch of the
Ariane 4 would take place in eight

daysas planned.

Quiet mourning marks
Tiananmen anniversary

BEUING (AP) - Police dragged
at least one person away from
Tiananmen Square yesterday as
mourners quietly marked the sev-

enth anniversary of the army mas-
sacreof democracy protesters.

Yesterday the square was filled

with the usual crowd of Chinese
and foreign tourists. A heavy con-

tingent of plainclothes police was
there too.

The brutality of the military

attack in 1989 and a heavy police

presence on Beijing's streets dur-

ing anniversaries have effectively

dissuaded most Chinese from
public commemorations.
But one young woman braved

the certainty of arrest to carry a
large bouquet of flowers to the

obelisk Memorial to the People’s

Heroes at the heart of the square.

The woman carried the flowers

almost on to the white marble
steps of the memorial before uni-

formed police dragged her from
tiie square and across the street

The woman resisted as police

seized tiie flowers, forced her into

a motorcycle sidecar, and drove

away with her legs still in the air,

leaving behind a (rile of yellow
chrysanthemum petals.

Wary of such protests, police on
the square checked identity cards

and questioned Chinese deemed
suspect Earlier in the morning,
one young man was stopped by
police but was then let go.

Public acts of protest or mourn-
ing are prohibited in China, par-

ticularly in Tiananmen Square. A
sign on the memorial’s platform -
put up after the 1989 crackdown -
warns against touching it or lay-

ing any flowers or printed matter
without advance permission from
ihe government Violators,' it says,

will be sternly punished.
Seven years ago, the Tiananmen

demonstrations began with uni-

versity students laying bouquets
and wreathes near toe marble stele

following tiie April 15 death of
former Communist Party leader

Hu Yaobang, an outspoken
refanner ousted in 1987 for not
halting student protests.

The students first demanded
rehabilitation of Hu’s reputation.

As tiie protests grew, their

demands expanded to include tiie

ouster, of corrupt leaders and
democratic reforms. Near the

memorial, they erected their own
styrofoam “Goddess of
Democracy."
When the numbers in the square

topped 1 million, party elders and
hani-Eners feared their legitimacy

would be forever diminished and
decided to strike back.

Supported by tanks and other

armored vehicles, soldiers began
moving into Beijing on June 3,

and in toe early hours began firing

into astonished crowds that tried

to block their way.
Hundreds, perhaps thousands,

are believed to have been killed

on die streets. The party Insists no
one died in Tiananmen Square.
More police were stationed in

Beijing's university district,

where the 1989 demonstrations

began. Police detained a reporter

and cameraman from the ABC
television network for two hoars

after they toot footage of Beipng
University from a can

UN conference aims to

deal with urban problems
ISTANBUL (AP) — Across town
from Istanbul’s teeming slums,
delegates opened a UN confer-
ence on urban problems by
promising bold steps to curb the
misery caused oy migration to
the world’s big cities.

Crime, squalor, homelessness
and crumbling roads and
bridges were among the issues
raised at the Conference on
Human Settlements, held some
S km from Istanbul’s slums in a
plush, new conference center.

-

Advocates for the poor were
not impressed by the promises.'
“It's just words," said

Brazilian slum activist Jamie
Silva. “I want to believe the UN
will make a difference, but the
problems are too big. Their
speeches are just spit in the
wind."
The urgency was amplified by
UN predictions cited by the
speakers: More than half toe

world’s population will be city
dwellers by the end of the cen-
tury. By 2025, the number could
rise to almost two-thirds, most
of them in developing nations,
including .the enormous mega-
lopolises of Asia and Latin
America.
“We have little time to act,"

said Fabio Giraldo, Colombian
vice minister of development.
The World Bank proposed

tripling investment in urban
areas to $15 billion during the
next five yeara Others spoke of
rehabilitating shantytowns and
connecting them to water and.
sewage lines, but there were few
specifics.

“The crises of urban develop-
ment are crises of all states, rich
and poor;" said the UN secret
tary-general, Boutros Boutros-
Ghali. in his opening speech.
“There can be no isolation. In

a rapidly globalizing world, we
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all have a stake in the manage-
ment of growth and develop-
ment.”
At a time of quick, easy com-

merce and communication,
there is little nations can do to

protect themselves from urban
poverty

.
problems, Boutros-

Ghali said.

Poor immigrants stream
toward richer' nations or swell
cities in their homelands.
Unrest in one country can

.. shake ,an economy halfway
around - tiie world, Boutros-
Ghali added.

. Despite appeals for coopera-
tion,

^
disagreement over the

direction of the conference had
-already surfaced by the end of
day one.
Delegates ffom Asia and

- South America complained
about Western reluctance to aid
urban projects because of fears
of corruption and mismanage-
ment
The Vatican and others are

pushing for more attention to
families.

.
The US opposes any statement

in conference documents insist-
ing that people have a right to

demand housing from govern-
ments. Its delegation proposed a
passage saying governments
have “some form of responsibil-
tty in tiie shelter sector”
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PA leaders hope Netanyahu will honor Oslo
Palestinian officials still

a variety of opinions
about relations With the new

Israeli government but those
‘nSwe

5
al
J.

agreed Hebron
will be the first test of the
Binyamijj Netanyaha version of
the peace process.
Many Pa officials told The

Jerusalem Post they believe
Munster-elect Netanyahu

to be a pragmatic man who will
continue the peace path.
Now he is a prime minister

who must represent all Israelis
and who will also be subject to
international pressures ” said one
Palestinian negotiator. “It is better
to deal with a strong government
which represents the majority of
the Israeli people — as long as it is
committed to honor the agree-
ments and the peace process.- he
added.

He said the PA and the outgoing

Qatar
agrees to

mediation
with

Bahrain

government had agreed redeploy-
mem from Hebron would rake
place after die elections and future
relations between the PA and the
Netanyahu government will
depend very much on whether die
latter keeps that commitment.
Hebron, however, is not the

only issue left over from the inter-
im agreement. Free passage
between Palestinian areas, bypass
roads and land appropriations
remain unresolved issues, the PA
negotiator said.

Further redeployment is slated
- to begin six months after the com-
pletion of the first phase of the

agreement
Under the Oslo accords, Israel is

to hand over security responsibili-
ties in Area B and in most unpop-
ulated parts of Area C in three
phases over a period of two years.
At the end of this, more Than two-
thiids of the territories would be

under Palestinian control.

Settlements and negotiated mili-

tary installations would remain in

Israeli hands.

The official said the system of
joint security cooperation is part

of the Oslo agreements and will

remain in place, but its success

depends on good relations and
trust between the officers of both

sides. He said it will be important

for the new government to main-

tain existing relations and build

chi them as the former government
had done.

AHMED Qreia, fire speaker of the

elected Palestinian council said it

is far too early to judge the new
government from the Palestinian

perspective.

"We have signed an agreement
with fire State of Israel and must
deal with its elected governmem,*’
be said. "Wehope that the govern-

BACKGROUND
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mem will honor Israel's commit-
ment to peace and the Oslo
accords.’*

A Fatah member of the
Palestinian council said he
believes Netanyahu can unite the
majority of Israelis behind him
and saw a good sign in the swift

contact a Netanyahu aide made
with the PA's chief negotiator

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazenk to

ensure the Palestinian negotia-

tions will continue.

The council member, who asked
not to be identified, also agreed
Hebron is the first crucial issue,

He said if the new government
refused to redeploy, the situation

in the territories could deteriorate,
endangering the whole peace
process.

ATAR has agreed to
I withdraw a petition at

the international court
ove^a territorial dispute with
Bahrain, but only if Saudi
mediation can achieve a break-
through.

“When the Saudi mediation
finds a satisfactory solution to
the dispute for both parties we
will withdraw the case,**

Qatar’s foreign minister said

this week.
“Our door is still open for

reaching a solution,” the offi-

cial Saudi Press Agency quoted
Sheikh Hamad bin Jasim A1
Thani, the Qatari minister, as

saying.
.

Bahrain called on Qatar to

withdraw its case at the interna-

tional court and solve .the dis-

pute through direct talks or
Saudi mediation.

Both parties bad in the past

sought Saudi mediation,- but
Qatar unilaterally took the case

to the International Court of
Justice five ycars^agq*

Bahrain, on has
'

rejected the court’s jurisdiction

and boycotted its sessions. .

The Bahrain-Qatar dispute is

over a chain of islands and
shoals, territorial water bound-
aries and the Zubara land strip

in Qatar, where Bahrain’s ruling

family lived 200 years ago.
The conflict flared in 1986,

when Qatari helicopters seized

29 workers of a Dutch firm sent

by Bahrain to the Fashtal-Dibal

reef to build a Bahraini coast

guard station there.

Bahrain’s emir meanwhile
announced he is expanding the

size and power of an appointed,

consultative council, a move
officials say is aimed at coun-
tering the political turbulence

that began 1 8 months ago.

"It is now propitious and con-

venient ... to develop the Majlis

al-Shora council,” Sheik Isa bin

Salman A1 Khalifa was quoted
as saying by the Gulf News
Agency.
“The members of the council

will be handed the new task of
studying all that pertains to the

daily life of the people,” he said

during the closing session of
the current council, known in

Arabic as the Majlis al-Shura.

(AP)

Lebanon’s pro-Iranian Hizbullah chief Hassan Nasrallah uses a handkerchief as he sits between
HizbnUah’s spiritual leader Sheikh Mohammed Hussein Fadlaflah (left) and Sheikh Ibrahim al-

Sayyed (right) at the Iranian embassy in Beirut on Monday during a rally marking the seventh
anniversary of Iranian leader Ayatollah Khomeini's death. Nasrallah told Prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu that his fighters would retaliate in kind for any Israeli attacks. (Renter)

Iranian official warns
US against attack

^.military . is jsjrqpg'zrJ&isa'fiQd the Greater and Lesser
fcriotigh to stand up to anyoat, iJGufcsi. Jfcfee Persian Gulf islands

and even the United States over which the United Arab
should think twice about a possi-

ble confrontation, a senior Iranian

commander Said this week.
Brig.-Gen. NAhmad Dadbin,

commander of the army's ground
forces, told the Kayhan Havai
weekly that last mouth’s military

maneuvers in which 200,000
troops took part were proof of
Iran’s might.

“We are strong enough to

defend ourselves, whoever the

aggresses- may be,” Dadbin told

the English-language paper.

. “The Americans should think

twice before attacking us. 1

believe bo country In the world
would dare to attack us.”

The US has not suggested any
attack against Iran. But Israeli

leaders have raised tire possibility

of attacking atomic facilities

where Iran allegedly is engaged in

building nuclear weapons.
In die wide-ranging interview,

Dadbin said Iran had the technol-

ogy to build missiles, but gave no
details about the program.
"We have achieved fire technol-

ogy of missile production, and
this alone is a great achievement,”

Dadbin was'quoted as saying.

He suggested Iran was prepared

to go to war over its claim on Abu

Emirates also claims sovereignty.

“The islands are orns and we are

entirely prepared to protect them.

I vow that any threat against an
inch of Iranian territory will be
met by a response from our strong

army,” Dadbin' said.

The three islands dominate the

approaches of the Strait of

Hormuz at the mouth of the Gulf,

through which pass about one-

fifth of the world’s oil supplies.

Iran took control of tire two
Tunbs in early 1970s after the

British withdrew from the region.

It shared sovereignty of Abu
Musa with the UAE until 1994.

when it seized full control.

Several rounds of talks with the

UAE have failed to produce an
agreement on the dispute.

Iran’s new parliament this week
elected a powerful hard-liner as
its interim speaker but tire vote
suggested that neither of Iran’s

feuding radical and moderate fac-

tions have an overwhelming
majority in the legislature.

Official Teheran radio said Ali

Akbar Nateq-Nouri, who headed
(he last parliament throughout its

four-year term, was temporarily

reelected with 132 votes.

It said Abdullah Noun, a former

interior minister picked by rival

reformist technocrats as their

choice for speaker, received 105
votes.

The radio said there were four

abstentions.

A final vote to elect a speaker
for a one-year term wOl take place

in about two weeks.

Nateq-Nouri’s victory indicated

a hard-line majority at present.

However, some 29 seats remain to

be filled in the 270-seat Majlis, or

parliament, in run-up elections

later this year.

A rival hard-line and moderate
faction have been locked in a
power struggle that has become
more tense since the Majlis elec-

tions in March andApril, in which
both factions claimed to have won
a majority.

The reformist moderates, led by
President Hashemi Rafsanjani,

want to ease strict Islamic social

strictures and pursue a pragmatic

foreign policy, which includes

seeking foreign investment.

The hard-liners, who have dom-
inated parliament for years, say
that would open the door to

Western influence and promote
vice.

The new parliament was inau-

gurated Saturday in a ceremony
attended by the connay’s top offi-

cials. (News agencies)

GulfArabs sound alarm bells on Iranian weapons

GULF Arab Sates sound- weapons of mass destruction internal affairs of Bahrain and since December 1 994 in

ed alarm bells over and of sponsoring terrorism [other] member states. protests^ mainly among
Iran's efforts to develop abroad, •

'

“ [It must not] revert to acts of Bahrain’s majority MoslemGULF Arab states sound-
ed alarm bells over
Iran’s efforts to develop

weapons which the United
States says far exceed its

defense needs and .accused

Teheran of interfering in the

affairs of Bahrain.

The Islamic republic’s arms

program was a threat to the

region, the six-nation Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC)
raid in a statement this week-

md.

The remarks, at the end of a

foreign ministers’ meeting in

the Saudi capital Riyadh,

changed the GCC’s often cau-

tious tone towards its much

larger non-Arab neighbor across

the”Gulf-

“It is a clear change from the

previous statements like ‘We all

have to live together ... respect

good neighborliness,’
” said -a

Western expert who closely fol-

lows Iran’s rearmament plans.

“The [GCC] is very con-

cerned. If Iran acquires a [North

Korean] No-Dong missile deliv-

ery system it will cover their

entire states. If fired fro® the

Iran-Iraq border, Iran can hit

Israel,** he said.

The change of tone appeared

closer to that of ihe GulfArabs

main ally, the US, which accus-

es Iran of seeking to acquire

weapons of mass destruction

and of sponsoring terrorism

abroad. •

Washington also claims

Teheran poses a threat to world
shipping by deploying missiles

in and around the Gulf.

Experts say the US has recent-

ly shared with GCC countries -

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman,
Qatar, Bahrain and the United

Arab Emirates — intelligence on

Iran's military plans.

Iran often says its defense

spending is less than that of

Saudi Arabia, the largest cus-

tomer in the region for US arms

and an emerging military power.

It says Western powers pre-

sent Teheran as a potential

threat in order to sell even more

weapons to oil-rich Gulf Arab

states.

The GCC statement expressed

concern over Iran’s “continued

keen efforts to acquire and buna

an armament capability which

far exceeds its conventional and

legitimate defense needs.”

"This poses a dangerous threat

to the security and stability" in

the Gulf, said the statement,

which also called on world

states and international bodies

to work to make the region free

of weapons of mass destruction.

The GCC also demanded “that

Iran does not interfere in the

internal affairs of Bahrain and
[other] member states.

“ [It must not] revert to acts of
sabotage and encouraging them,

and must respect the indepen-
dence and sovereignty of GCC
states.”

Asked about the change in

tone, Oman’s Minister of State

for Foreign Affairs Youssef bin

AJawi bin Abdulla ' told

reporters:

“Bahrain has indications of

interference by known and con-

firmed elements in Iran. We
[GCC] consider any interfer-

ence or danger faring a member
state as a matter touching as

alj.”

At least 25 people have died

since December 1994 in

protests mainly among
Bahrain’s majority Moslem
Shi’ite community against the
island state’s Sunni-dominated
government

Predominantly Shi'ite Iran

denies any role in the unrest and
says it is of Bahrain’s own mak-
ing.

There was . no immediate
response by Iran to the new
GCC tone.

The GCC generally supported

Iraq in its 1980-88 war against

Iran but Gulf Arab ties with

Teheran improved when the

GCC failed to support Baghdad
in the 1991 Gulf war over
Kuwait. (Reuter)
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He also said the PA must devel-

op a strategy for the new realities

and that the PA had been over-

confident that Shimon Peres
would win and had no contin-

gency plan for the new situation.

Marwan Barghouteh, the secre-

tary of Fatah 's high committee,
said he finds it difficult to under-
stand how Netanyahu can con-
tinue the peace process if sur-

rounded by such hardline oppo-
nents of Oslo as Ariel Sharon and
Rafael Eitan. However. “If the
new government honors the Oslo
accord, the PA will do all that’s

necessary io Control Islamic fun-
damentalists and others who want
to attack Israelis, bur if the gov-
ernment refuses to implement the
agreements, I can’t see how
Yasser Arafat will have enough
popular support to act asainst
them,” Barghouteh said.

"It will not be difficult for us to

unite all PLO factions to deal with

any threats posed to the peace

process by the new government.'’

he added.

THE Fatah executive committee
met on Sunday to discuss the

change of government.
Committee member Ahmed Edik

said Fatah fears Netanyahu will

not leave Hebron, will extend set-

tlements and will refuse to discuss

Jerusalem.

If necessary, Fatah will prepare

a “struggle program
-
starting with

demonstrations and pressure

groups on the issue of Hebron, he
said.

He said Fatah has urged Arafat

to concentrate on the West Bank
rather than Gaza, and to set up a

second headquarters there. “We
demand that Arafat spends more
time in the West Bank, since [that

is where! any struggle with the

new government will be.” he said.

In an official statement after the

meeting, the Fatah committee
colled on Arab states to close their

doors to Netanyahu and his gov-

ernment if they fail to honor the

autonomy agreements. But the

committee did vote to foster good
relations with all pro-peace fac-

tions in the Knesset and with the

Israeli Arab parties so they could
lobby jointly for the peace

process, Barghouteh said.

Hebron’s Mayor Mustafa

Naishe said ihe towns
Palestinians would ask Arafat to

halt all peace and final-status talks

with Israel if the redeployment

did not take place: "We feel file

Israelis are playing with us. Peres

promised redeployment after the

elections, now he wants to leave it

for a new government whose
leader has been saying it will not

redeploy."

Sudan arrests 19 for plotting against the state

S
UDAN has arrested 1 9 peo-
ple for conspiring against

the government, a charge
punishable by death.

The men, aged between 20 and

40, were believed to be working
with opposition groups, and at

least two of them were trying to

recruit members, the National
Salvation newspaper reported.

The men will face charges of
“leading a war against the state

and undermining the constitu-

tional regime,” Adel Abdel-
Wahab, a government lawyer,

told the newspaper.
The newspaper did not say

when they were arrested.

Lt-Gen. Omar Hassan el-

Bashir brought an Islamic funda-
mentalist government to power
when he overthrew Sudan’s
democratically elected govern-
ment in 1989.

Bashir has called for an end to

the civil war which he blamed for

the country’s poverty.

“War has never been and will

never be a solution to the prob-
lem," the president said in a

speech to Sudan's parliament.

“This war has caused Sudan, and
the south in particular, untold

human and material losses.”

More than a million people
have died and hundreds of thou-

sands have fled their homes in

the 13-year-civil war and in

famines aggravated by the fight-

ing.

The government has touted

recent agreements with smaller

rebel factions, but there is still no
end in sight to a conflict that has

desolated parts of southern

Sudan.
The government says the fight-

ing costs $1 million a day, funds

the cash-strapped state can hard-

ly afford.“Peace represents the

biggest guarantee for develop-

ment and stability in the coun-

try,” Bashir said.

Southern rebels - most of them
Christians and adherents of tribal

religions - are seeking autonomy
from the Arab-dominated north
led by Sudan's Islamic funda-

mentalist governmem.
The government is now under

UN diplomatic sanctions for its

failure to turn over three suspects

in the assassination attempt on
Egypt’s president in Ethiopia in

June, and its relations with near-

ly all its neighbors have plum-
meted in recent years.

Western aid has all but disap-

peared, and efforts at privatizing

the economy have so far yielded

few tangible benefits.

Inflation is officially put at 85
percent, but believed to be much
higher.Bashir predicted that an

end to the fighting would allow

the utilization of oil reserves in

southern and western Sudan.
(AP)
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Arab threats

THE world has taken Binyamin Netanya-

hu’s victory in stride. Although before

the elections most governments openly

expressed a preference for Prime Minister Shi-

PA would countenance similar threats by Israeli

officials, let alone warnings against appointing

the "wrong” ministers to their cabinets.

In their nursnit.ofthe floating vote during .the
p-- -

tries to fulfill his campaign promises on Jerusa-

lem and the settlements.”

Netanyahu can commit no graver error than

to renew the negotiations with the PLO under

such threats. Neither the Arab regimes nor the

uiu a counterproductive move which wm um> -

harden Palestinian positions. Netanyahu's con-

ditions for the resumption of the talks are emi-

nently reasonable. If he fails to stick to them he

wfil be starting his tenure with a serious mis-

step.

Fetters TO THE EDITOR
COLLECTIVE AND INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Sir, - 1 appreciate the thoughtful

nd sensitive letter ofJonathan Kul-

ab (April 26) and there is much

/itfa which I agree with him. How-

ver, il seems to me that Mr. Kuttab

jjd not read my article of April 9

ery well. He says: “It is a bold

Emission that the practices of the

losure are specifically intended to

mnista Palestinian society as a

vhole. It does not attempt to dis-

-uise these activities as being ‘pre-

’entive' or necessary for security or

n any way intended to keep out

enorists bent on further bombings

ir protect the Israeli population.’ I

ipedfically said that “while the clo-

iure is motivated by security rea-

vons, to the extent that it inevitably

lurts the entire Palestinian popula-

ion, it is a collective punishment,”

ind I particularly labeled the closure

is a defensive and preventive mea-

sure. The motivation and purpose is

iot “a tribal lust for revenge" or

‘starving the entire Palestinian pop-

ilation" or “denying medical care

o babies and the elderly,” as is

evidenced by our bavins adjusted

.he closure to allow for the passage

3f food and urgent cases of medical

are. Collective punishment can also

oc applied with discretion and com-

passion, and the analogy to Nazi

Sir, — In your health column of

.lay 19, Judy Siegel reports from

he Lancet that the use of estrogen

etches is effective for the treatment

if postnatal depression (PND), par-

icuJarly because most prescribed

lrugs for this condition are not suit-

.ble when breastfeeding.

Estrogen is a hormone which is

ertainly contra-indicated during

ireastfeeding and for this reason,

lursfag mothers are not recoin -

nended to use estrogen-based con-

raceptive pills- The infant fed with

oxlk containing estrogen may be at

isk of hormone-linked diseases and

mbalance into adolescence and in

aier life. Even the amount of estro-

;ens found in manufactured soya

Germany is completely out of place.

Despite what Mr. Kuttab says,

modern civilized society has and

does accept collective punishment

in appropriate situations, not as an

objective but as an inevitable conse-

quence. In the case of apartheid in

South Africa, all liberal-minded per-

sons, and I am sure Mr. Kuttab

amongst them, accepted economic

and sports sanctions against that

country. The motivation was to

pressure that country to annul the

iniquitous apartheid regulations and

practices and to show the country as

a whole that not to do so will bring

them consequences which are detri-

mental to their welfare. As an inev-

itable consequence, many South Af-

ricans lost their jobs, and in effect

more blacks than whites.

But the fallacy of Mr. Kuttab'

s

argument is given in his own words.

He says that “Humanity and decen-

cy must insist on ... individual re-

sponsibility for individual actions.”

I agree with him entirely. This is

precisely the point. If the action of

the suicide bomber was an individ-

ual act then I would say unequivo-

cally that we must go after him only

and punish him only. Bui it is clear

that the action of the suicide bomber

is not an individual act but part of a

POSTNATAL DEPRESSION

milk, which bottle-fed babies are

often offered because it is less aller-

genic than cows milk, has led ex-

perts to think again before recom-

mending this form of artificial milk.

On the other hand, there has been

some success with the use ofproges-

terone to prevent and treat PND. Dr.

Katharine Dalton, a London-based

specialist on this subject, has pio-

neered a treatment using controlled

doses of progesterone, from the ac-

tual day of foe birth continuing for

several weeks, for women who are

at risk forPND. Others, whose onset

of depression was not predicted,

have been prescribed progesterone

for a limited period of time, with

successful results. Nevertheless, al-

That 55 percent of Jews
ON Election Day, Benjamin

Netanyahu had foe support

of a substantial majority of

Israeli Jews. They included some
leftists, plus moderate conserva-

tives, centrists and much of the

Orthodox righL This majority

voted for peace, not war, with foe

Palestinians and other Arab peo-

ples. They thought Netanyahu
would be more likely to give them
foe reality of peace, not a charade

of peace, than Shimon Peres.

But foe depth and variety of Israeli

Jews who supported Netanyahu and

their desire for peace has never been

grasped, or was ignored, by bis

opponents abroad, from President

Clinton on down.
For years the opposite has been

preached on TV and printed by
American and European writers,

politicians and academics who
had committed themselves to

Shimon Peres and foe LaborParty.
They painted all Israeli and for-

eign Jews who did not accept foe

Labor plan for a settlement with

the Palestinians as enemies of

peace. In foe US Bill Clinton

openly campaigned for Peres, vio-

lating international conduct and

risking presidential credibility; his

strange addiction.

Now that Netanyahu has won
foe election, it is important to

understand how distorted this por-

trait of Israeli reality was and take

it offfoe wall. Otherwise, achieve-

ment- -of .peace will remain far.

more difficult than it will if .foe’

idea&.and hopes of this Jewish,

majority are decently respected.

Technically Netanyahu's edge
came from a thin majority of foe

citizens of Israel. That was
because- 9,5 percent of Israeli

Arabs voted for Peres. Maybe
someday Arabs in Arab states will

be given equal voting freedom.

A.M. ROSENTHAL

But it is hypocritical - worse,

fatuous - not to acknowledge drat

the election was about the fate of a

Jewish state. To work, those deci-

sions must be by a Jewish majority.

MORE THAN 55 percent of Jews
voted for Netanyahu. They did so

despite Peres's whopping advan-

tages - a healthy economy and

tireless choreographed support

They voted for the

hope that Netanyahu

might create a peace

they could trust

from President Clinton.

And they did it despite the unre-

lenting pressure of ugly attack

from abroad. No other majority is

demonized as eager for bombs
from neighbors to fall on its land,

eager to keep its children in life-

long danger.

Their offense was to criticize

Peres's peace plan,- worked out in

stealth. It included giving up most
of foe West Bank, plus foe Golan
Heights, foe inevitability of a
Palestinian state, and ambiguity

about Jerusalem. And worst of all.

idiocy - but for the hope that

Netanyahu and a Likud-led coali-

tion might create a peace they

could trust while they slept, not

just while they stood at arms.

Netanyahu would continue

peace talks. He wfil not demand

foe return of the Wfest Bank terri-

tory already -. given to the

Palestinians. But he will ask for

adjustments that would give Israel

more military security. The Golan

Heights: no. And he will insist that

Israel, not Yasser Arafat, is

responsible for the protection of

Israelis against terrorism, from
wherever it comes.
Netanyahu’s job will not be

merely to stand firm. He will have

to do something new for him -

seize opportunities to move
toward peace, even if some of his

coalition object

Afl the while, political attacks will

resume against Israel from govern-

ments that patted it on foe head for

doing what they and Shimon Peres

wanted. Some Arab leadersmay not

be so cozy to important Jewish visi-

tors from America.
But others will remember drat

foe only land-for-peace deal, with

Egypt, was made not by Labor,

but by the Likud’s Menachem
Begin. And given foe Palestinian

itch to run Jordan, maybe King
Hussein will find limitation of

their armed power bearable.

Those American Jews who wfil

givti-lfflaelis anything but forgive-subcontracting;: Israeli protection: _
against,terrorism to YassiuJtrafatiy* nessftrCti Labor defend WSR-fry tO'

Labor, led:hyrYltzhak Babfitdndia9 destroy" a Netanyahu government'

Peres, bad said .it would riot-.do-
- They will resume the wannonger

such tilings. That was before the chant against the Israeli Jewish

1992 election. So, plainly, the

majority wondered which {nonus-

es Peres would break this time if

elected. Is that hard to understand?

The majority was not voting

against peace — the very idea is

majority and maverick foreign

journalists who try to explain it,

like m& Bearable. .

(Courtesy
Times)

of the New York

Private grief, public stance

collective program, and foe whole

Hamas community and organization

openly accept that foe murderous

results of foe lone bomber is their

work. Criminal law accepts that it is

not only the person who pulls the

trigger or explodes foe bomb who is

guilty, but also those who aid and

abet him, and recognizes accessories

before and after foe fact as sharing

foe guilt and foe consequent punish-

ment of foe direct immediate perpe-

trator. Furthermore, the system of

law of Western society recognizes

foe legal and moral principle of es-

toppel: that if one stands by and

allows a crime or delict to be con-

summated without taking steps to

prevent it where he could, then he is

precluded from claiming for the

consequential harm. On this princi-

ple, if foe Palestinian Authority does

not take all steps of preventing the

suicide bombers and their mentors

from causing harm to the inhabitants

of Israel, then they can hardly com-
plain if foe defensive and preventive

measures which we take have foe

consequence of detrimental effects

to foe entire populace under their

jurisdiction.

SOLLY HARRIS
Hendiya.

though progesterone is not contra

-

indurated for breastfeeding mothers,

some women complain that h has

reduced their milk supply.

The onset of PND is usually not
solely hormonal, but is caused also

by other factors such as social isola-

tion, difficulties of adjustment fam-
ily problems, etc. There is no magic
cure but it is essential that any drug
ortreatment prescribed does not also

deprive the mother and baby of the

experience of breastfeeding.

WENDY BLVMFIELD.
Hon. President,

Israel Childbirth Education Center

Haifa.

I
was in the army reserves last

Wednesday, and had to vote at

a mobile polling booth.

Waiting in the field to do our elec-

toral duty, members ofmy unit got

into a heated political argument
But there was one sentiment most

of us. regardless of political opin-

ion, seemed to share: disgust at foe

things Leah Rabin has been saying.

It set me thinking about other

Israelis who suffered a tragic loss

months before the Rabin assassi-

nation - Esther and Yehuda
Wachsmart, whose son Nachshon
was kidnapped and murdered by
Hamas terrorists.

How different, I thought, was
foe behavior of these ordinary

people. Thrust suddenly into the

public eye and forced to deal with
a very difficult personal situation,

the way they conducted them-
selves inspired sympathy and
admiration at home and abroad.

Nachshon was murdered at a
time when accusations against foe

government and its head were at

their height Given the

Wachsroans* ideological back-
ground, they could conceivably
have used their predicament to

underline what many considered
the folly of the Oslo agreements.
They did not do this, and didn't

allow others to make political cap-
ital out of their plight Instead they

kept their dignity throughout the

tough, uncertain days of the kid-

.napping and during the controver-

sy following the ill-fated rescue

attempt National unity seemed a
supreme value for them, and that

made every Israeli feel personally
involved in their tragedy.

Nor did they exploit the situation

to encourage haired ofArabs. On the

contrary: Some months later Yehuda
Wachsman met with the father of
one of his son's murderers. Together
on TV they urged those who believe

inGod to find a way to peace.

Esther's campaigning for the
National Religious Party in the elec-

tions shows that the Wachsmans are

no doves; but in their tragedy they
managed to set their political opin-
ions aside for the greater good.

DAVID GRANIHWITZ

COMPARE this to Leah Rabin’s
behavior following the shocking

death of her husband- She might
have been forgiven for her alleged

refusal to shake Binyamin
Netanyahu's hand at the funeraL

The right wing was responsible

for creating the atmosphere in

which the assassination took place.

But what about her spuming the

What a pity Leah
Rabin didn’t take a

leaf out of the

Wachsmans* book

murderer's mother, who appeared,
initially at least, as devastated as
any of us by her sou's actions?

A couple of months later, Rabin
publicly announced that she was
withdrawing her subscription to

Haoretz because veteran columnist
Yoel Marcus had dared to criticize

her conduct on another matter.

Rabin seemed determined to prove
that everyone owed her something.
Then there were her comments

during the elections. She said that

Yigal Amir - whom she called

“sub-human” - shouldn't have
been allowed to vote. Fair enough,
perhaps, but Rabin didn't mention
foe suffrage rights of other murder-
ers, rapists and child molesters cur-

rently serving time. Should they
too have been disenfranchised?
During foe vote-counting, when

it seemed that Peres would win by
a small margin, Rabin commented
to an interviewer that she couldn’t
understand “this people." It

seemed the margin was too nar-
row. The electorate should really

have stamped on Netanyahu& Co.
As the outcomebecame apparent,

Rabin became infuriated with the
nation and made her now-notorious
comment about feeling like leaving

the country (which she later claimed
had been quoted out of context).

She declared herself disappoint-

ed that Labor hadn't cashed in on'

her husband’s assassination. As
one who voted for Peres, I was
pleased to see the assassination

not made an election issue.

The right was responsible for

the animosity toward the govern-
ment and Rabin himself that led to

the events of that terrible night last

November. But they hadn’t done
anything new'in Israeli politics. .

-

The boot was on the other foot

in 1982, when the left behaved
similarly toward the Likud gov-
eramem of Menachem Begin
because of the excesses of die

Lebanon War - fortunately with-
out such tragic outcome.

Exploiting Rabin’s murder for
political gain would hanfiy Uave
brought about the needed change
in the conduct of our political

debate. And, if anything, the

Likud toned down its personal
attacks on Peres. I don’t reran see-

ing any posters calling Peres a
traitor, in contrast to the months
preceding Rabin’s murder, wheii
attacking him for treason was de
rigueur not only among extrem-
ists, but supposed moderates too.

Leah Rabin could have dene
much to promote national unity

after the assassination. She didn’t
need to forget, or to forgive those
who bore some responsibility. Her
own dignified conduct would have
been enough to impress Israelis

with the great need to change the
way they relate to political oppo-
nents.A gesture or two might have
gone a long way. Who knows, per-
haps Shimon Peres would have
gained a few extra votes.
Rabin could have been revered

as a symbol, as herlate husband is.

Instead she has chosen the role of
a bitter (fid lady wbo, judging from
my conversations with people
from both ends of the political
spectrum, wouldn’t be sorely
missed ifshe did leave the caantry.
What a pity die didn't take a leaf

out of the Wachsmans’ book.

The writer is a Jerusalem high
school teacher.

debacle
HELEN MOTRO

PERES has what they used to

call “Jewish eyes." Their
inner sadness gives them

away.
Even when he smiles his gaze

never quite shakes off the hint of
tragedy. And as the ancient

Greeks observed, character is

destiny.

That premonition of loss leaps

out ironically at roe from Peres's

eyes in a campaign photograph as

t leaf through foe heap of cam-
paign stickers I collected at high-

way intersections but never past-

ed onto my car.

Oscar Wilde lamented that

“Each man lolls the thing he
loves." Now I and 49-5% of the

nation bear that indictment first-

hand in our own hearts.

At age 11 I became best camp
friends with a new girl named
Lori. We formed as-strong a tie as

children quickly can. Then one
day I heard Lori talk offhandedly

about her family as Republicans.

Republicans! I had never even

met one. I wouldn't have been

surprised to hear that they had
horns.

In my parents’ circle voting

Democrat was foe sine quanon of

democracy. And L of course, was
convinced die same was true for

all nice people.

It appears that I still live m the

cocoon of my own conviction.

Hardly knowing even one
acquaintance who supported

Netanyahu, I thought it incon-

ceivable that hr should win.

Only when £ drove through the

countryside two days before the

elections and passed tire hills

plastered with pant banners pre-

dicting, in crimson paint, “Upset
‘96" did the unthinkable take

shape and form.

And on election day, while

Labor officials went docilely to

observe formalities at polling

booths, Netanyahu's people

drove indefatigably through the

streets of Jerusalem, back and

forth for hours on end, their loud-

speakers turned up full volumes,

urging every last eligible body to

get out and cast a balloL

Yes, we loved Peres,

butnot enough.

And so we tost

•Netanyahu's camp used all the

legitimate tricks in the book; they

did their homework - and it

worked.

IGAN perhaps beexcusedfor my
lack of political acumen. It is

hard to be as charitable with
Peres's professional advisers.

Since 1960, when Kennedy ran

foe first “image" campaign, foe

world has learned what wins elec-

tions. Theodore White spelled it

out decades ago in The Making of
a President. Good ideas, good
character, good intentions,, good
programs - these alone are not
enough. For a quarter of a centu-

ry we’ve heard Marshall
McLohan’s truism that the medi-
um is the message, so obvious by
now it’s trite.

But apparently in foe paleolith-

ic Israeli Labor Party they still

imagine you can turn a dusty
book with a gray cover into a
bestseller overmght-
The debacle of. foe televised

debate exemplified this delusion;
in retrospect, it gave a hint of
what was to follow.

Peres wore make-up reminis-
cent of the victim of a small-town
evangelical embalmer, whereas
Bibi conveyeti tbe vigor of Kevin
Costner, Orson Welles, and Paul
Newman all rolled into one. Even
for a Peres supporter Bibi’s
onstage magnetism was hard to

resist

Thousands in the Peres. camp
fee! that they let their birthright
slip through their fingers, like a
defenseless goldfish into the
razored teeth of the waiting bar-
racudas.

In this annus harribilis we lost
Rabin. We gaped at his murder,
stunned, and felt guilty that we'
hadn't seen that character assassf-
natiou can lead to physical anni-
hilation. Last week we “lost?
Peres, and again we didn't see it

'

coming. Now weare in danger of

.

POSTSCRII
MUGGERS ATTENDING Jheir

first conference in Bangladesh
have decided to double their ef-

forts at busy traffic intersections

in foe capital Dhaka.

Over 100 “delegates” be-
stowed the title “Master Hijack-

er" on the group’s leader, Mo-
hammed Rippon, fat his record

of 21 muggings fa just two hours.

The muggers derided they
should double their daily opera-
tions to .120 to meet “social and
family demands.*’

“Don't wony, it’ll work out"
is foe refrain of every Israeli
from die handyman all the way
up. At least when we hear it
from a garage mechanic we"
raise an occasional eyebrow anti
take his assurances with a grain
of salt.

Check, it anyhow," we dare to
tell him, **just to make sure it
works.” . - -

But in tins most crucial fol-
erum we ourselves,brushed away
any small inner voice of misgiv-
ing that ventured to raise' a
doubt. Our own complaisance
htmed us against the dead end of
defeat
Yes, we loved Peres, but not

enough. And so things didn’t
work out And, fittingly, ourchar-
acter too has become our destiny. ..
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gs our pa
to show they

parents did Peace building in the classroom

us
WTsaB love’our childrca^.

but with the stress
1 amT

bectic pace of Ufein.fte
. yus, we may not always the •

time to show it in the ways we
want to. I polled an unrepresenta-
tive sample of today's parents to
find out what their parents did that
made them feel most loved. Here
are their memories: -

“My dad sitting me on his lap
before bed and playing children’s
songs on the recorder. I’d torn the
pages and say, ‘Play that one!’ *

.

“My father used to cafe me to
.
the parkafterdinner toplaycatch '

It was just me and him, away from
'

die house and the baby.”
“Whenever ray father treated

me with a lift to school, we’d park
nearby, eat breakfast, talk, joke,
and listen to music in the car
before I had to leave

”

“Going to see special movies
w«h my mother, like Funny Girl
when it first opened and you bad
to make reservations!’*

“Whenever my mother took me !

PARENTSNt

; •••••.ruih mason

ing about important, grown-up
dungs.*
“Getting to -climb, in between

my parents in their tied wbeu'I
hadnightmares.'’

'

-* “My mother gently -stroking my
forehead whenever I felt bad or
couldn’t fall asleep at bedtime.”

A£t/Z

out of the' bathtub, she would

-

wrap me up in a towel, dry meoft,
and hug me for a minute.”
“Thkrng long walks with my

father, holding his hand, and tolk-

A*£ta (£?**&

“Being Gurk*d up to bed by my
father when I had fallen asleep in

the car lateral night after a lone
drive.”/

“Going co rny father’s betne-
office at night before bed. He’d
take out a box of.special choco-
lates and put his arm around me
while I chose one.”

“Every time .my mother baked
bread, she would put aside a piece
of dough, flatten it, cover it with

rendered chicken fat and garlic,

and fry- it for me. It was my
fevoritefoocL”.
- “The 'tune my mother made
pink cupcakes for bvayaneinmy
fifth-grade class on dentine’s
Day.”./
. “Every ' Sunday, my father

would take me to foe coffee-shop

.

shortClinton said falling she

on African challenge

AS a number, of African
countries descend into

chaos, many analysts con-
tend that. President Clinton Iras

not fulfilled bis cadyj&otAiaiKo

'

help African 1 oatirasto ‘tidettfify

and solv^^roblemrf^fefore they

erupt”-
“Clinton has never quite lived

up to his own challenge,” says'

Chester Crocker, whospent eight

years as foe top Africa adviser to

former president Ronald Reagan.
Crocker* like other critics,

believes , foe administration has
erred too far on the side of cau-
tion in' dealing with ethnic vio-

lence in such places as. Liberia,

Rwanda and Burundi.
Crocker, citing foe examples of

Haiti arid Bosnia, says, “You
don’t -always pay a price for

doing foe right forng,”

Twice in recent weeks, the

administration has flown
Americans and other foreigners

to safety from African countries

in profound turmoil —. first in

Liberia and then in the Central

African Republic.

While French troops are trying

to restore order to the Central

African Republic, .a former

French colony, foe Clinton

administration has shied away

from a similar role in Liberia,

despite the close historic US-
Liberian ties.

Since early April, conditions in

Liberia have become increasing-

ly desperate, with foe population

terrorized by killers and looters.

And the. situation in Liberia

may seem .tame compared with

Burundi, where ethnic tensions

that already have killed tens of

thousands of people- in recent

years are believed to.be escalat-

in

fjS involvement in Burundi

has been limited largely to issu-

ing appeals for power-staring

arrangements among rival ethnic

factions. . .

The administration also has

promised equipment - but no
troops - if die UN decides to

intervene. •-

:

Janet Fleiscbman, of Human
RightsWftqh/Afiica, says that at,
a minimum ^administration -

shooidtpmss'ifor an anniembank'
go fox Burundi and a. sizable .

expansion ofinternational rights

monitors m the country.

. Herman - Coljen, the/ State

Dcpartment’s top Africa official

under former president George
Bush, says the administration’s

willingness to intervene in

Africa evaporated , after . .18

American soldiers were killed in

a fire fight in Somalia in October
1993.;

‘

Cohen says foe administration .

now sees every humanitarian .

problem in Africa"as a potential

quagmire.
Says Randall Robinson, who -

espouses an activist Africa poli-

cy as head of TransAfirica, a
Washington-based group: "The
Clinton administration has virtu?

ally abdicated its responsibili-

ties.” He said* foe government's

policy toward the continent has.

oscillated from “ineffectual to

disastrous.”

US State Department
spokesman Nicholas Burns said

foe US must choose with care

where to intervene abroad. The
situations in Bosnia and Haiti

lent themselves more to US
intervention than foe conflicts in

Africa, he said.

Successive administrations

have decided to stay out of

Liberia, he said, partly because

African troops are foe designated

peacekeepers.

Also, if there were a genuine

democratic leader - and not

“four or five warlords” - foe US
response might be plot®

assertive.

In the ‘ current, situation,

“maybe there isn’t a lot that one

can do,” Bums said.

Electoral concerns also weigh

heavily on the adnunistration.

American casualties in an over-

. seas mission could help
Republicans inNovember. •

is*-.' Tlfehoeace/cuher Constraints, as
. .1Well;'.including the federal bud-
-.^gefonteficTH? a Congress .with

strong:-isolationist tendencies
- arid a propensity to .cut foreign

assistance, .an overextended UN
. and foe1 perplexing -problem.just

how fo deal with conflicts tint

occur-within^rather than among
- nations.

Africa has ‘seldom command-
ed priority -attention from foe

. US, and National Security
Adviser Anthony Lake, shortly

after Clinton took, office,

promised an. end to past'indif-

ference. .Some previous admin-
istrations, he said, “have taken
years to'fignxe out where Africa

. is on foe-map.”. -

Since then, there have been a
number of higbFlevel visits by
admmxstration officials - a
notable exception is Secretary of
State Warren Christopher - but
no sustained commitment.
When genocide erupted in

Rwanda in 199<, leaving more
than -half. .a. million dead, foe

administration' waited more than

three months before mounting a
brief - humanitarian airlift to

assist refugees. The administra-

tion, said Crocker, “was looking
at their stopwatches foe whole
time.”'
But for all foe administration’s

perceived faults, TransAfrica's

Robinson sees it . as a vast

improvement , over Republican
predecessors, which lavished

money on “suitably anti-commu-
-. nisf* regimes in such countries

as Somalia, Sudan, Zaire and
Liberia that are all racked by
violence or poverty.

Millions were squandered on
these dictators, and “we didn’t

care what they were doing to or

for their people,” he says.

' .

'

’
- - (AP)

Count Us In - An increcfible story of a grassroots

cnisade to free Soviet Jewry, ^involving large numbers of

volunteers, Jews and iwn-dews. Told by WendyEsen,

herself a distinguished campaigner, It takes us behind the

demonstrators in their thousands marched in support ofthe

eamoaiqn, to the Soviet Union where visiting Canadians

brutal Soviet authorities, while making contact

.
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Palestinians

have found a
new urge to

learn Hebrew,
Judith

Sudilovsky
writes

Asea of hands shoots up into

foe air foe minute teacher

Raya Abassi asks fa- a vol-

unteer to the numbers oo foe

blackboard in Hebrew.

.

“Oh, oh, please darting. Me.
Me,” one girt io the sevenlb-grade
class pleads with Abassi, stretch-

ing her arm as high as it will go.
waving her hand wildly and prac-

ticallyjumping off her bench.

Abassi smiles amusedly, but
calls on another student in foe

back of foe room. The boy stands

up and slowly but surely recites

foe numbers in Hebrew.
'

This is foe first year thatHebrew
is being taught ina primary or sec-

ondary school in the West Bank,
and the response has been surpris-

ingly positive, she said.

“The feedback hasbeen wonder-
ful I was' so surprised by their

enthusiasm,” said Abassi, 25, an
Israeli Arab from Haifa who was
hired to teach Hebrew at foe l-atm

Patriarchate schools in the West
Bank towns ofIhiba and BirZeit.

“They always want to Iearn mac.
They see Jews as their enemy, and
they know if they know foe lan-

guage of foe enemy it helps them
defend themselves better verbally

”

- There is also a great deal of
interest in learning Hebrew in

Jordan, she added. Abassi teaches

Hebrew to fifth through ninth

graders in Bir Zeit and to fifth

through 1 Ith-graders in Ihiba. The
llth-grade students have already

asked to continue the Hebrew
classes next year as well.

In addition, an Israeli Arab mm
from Nazareth began teaching

Hebrew in foe Larin Patriarchate

School in Ramaflah during the

second semester of foe school

year. “Israel is next to us and we
have to live wifo them,” said 13-

year-old student Laith Kaile. “We
wiBhave to speak with the Israelis

when there is a problem. We will

have to understand each other.”

. Kveyearsago, saidLaith, even as

a lhde boy, he saw the Israelisas the

enemy and would not have felt foe

same way about teaming Hebrew.
Foustcen-year-old Ramse Nasser
said- learning Hebrew would help

him get work in Israel in the future.

The program is foe brainchild of
paxish priest Father Emil Salayta,

who sees it as peace building

through education and hopes to

have' it implemented in all the

Latin Patriarchate schools.

“The main reason for starting

this program is peace building,”

he said. ‘Teaming the other side’s

language is a way to make your-

self understood by foe other side

and to understand the other side.

People-to-people contact is impor-
tant. This is vital for peace build-

ing. Peace is not signing a piece of
paper in Washington DC, it is

doing things here in foe field.”

MZt/Z. Rp*/+>£*/(P TC

down the street, buy me a choco-
latedoughnut, and letme eataH of
the white icing off his apple
turnover.”

“If I was sick, my mother would
always givemea beH to ring.And
she would come rightaway1.”

“Whenever my father went
away on a business trip, he would
leave inea tape ofhimselfreading
my favorite bedtime stories and
singing lullabies.”

“One summer morning I got up
at dawn wifo my dad to go fishing

before breakfast — just foe two of
us.”

“My mom would always cover
me with a blanket when I fell

asleep on the couch. I would
awake for a moment, see that it

was my mom, and fen back into a
wonderful sleep.”

“Whenever I was feeling bad,

my mom would rock me in the

rocking chair."

. “Snuggling between nay parents

in bed an Sunday mornings and
having ray mother read me-foe
funnies section of foe paper.”

“Sometimes, when my mother
was m a good mood before bed-

time, she would make up stories

wifo me as die heroine!”

Studentsaf the Latin Patriarchate school In BirZeit have been veryenthusiastic about learning Hebrew,
which is being offered for the first time in a primary or secondary school in the territories. (Brian Hendtr)

He had hoped to arrange meet-

ings with Israeli students during

the second school semesterbut has

been usable to because of the clo-

sure. Parents were opposed to

teaching Hebrew when he first

brought up the idea, be said. Last

year he started speaking with them
and convincing them that learning

Hebrew was not such a bad thing.

Now, be said, many of the par-
’

ents are looking over their chil-

dren's shoulders as they do the

homework so they can learn too,

and the Bir Zeit school opened
two adult education courses in

Hebrew — one as part of their

executive secretary course and
another one, which opened May
13, was started simply because
there was a demand far it.

*1 have been back here for two
years, and when I went to get my
driver's license and other docu-
ments I had to be in contact wifo
Israelis and I didn’t understand a
word,” said Samar Ayed, 30, a
general science teacher at the
Latin Patriarchate School in Bir

Zeit. who had been living »n

Jordan and Saudi Arabia. She is

among the 20 adults who started

learning Hebrew in the newly
opened class.

“My children would ask me
about words in Hebrew they heard

on television, and I didn’t know
what they meant* I felt trad- Now
with the peace/it is important to

open up. Some day we will ali

have to talk to one another.”

Maybe, during the intifada, it

would have been better if they had
understood Hebrew when they

had to deal with the Israeli sol-

diers, she added.

The Palestinians are also eager

to learn Hebrew so they can

understand the Hebrew television

news programs, added Arabic

teacher Abdullah Abu' Rahmeh.
who also began studying Hebrew
in the new class.

He said he studied some rudi-

mentary Hebrew when he was a
student at Bir Zeit University, but

it wasn’t enough. It is important

for them to understand what the

lst.'dt:li politicians are saying to

their people, he said.

Salayta would like the Hebrew
program to continue next year, but

it all depends on fending.

The charity organization Caritas

Internationa] promised him
$7,000 to pay for expenses this

year, but he hasn’t received die

; fapds yet, he said. A representa-

..tive.of Caritas said they are inter-

ested in supporting the program
and are doing their utmost to

secure the fends. However, foe

person responsible for this was
out of the country so could not

comment directly.

Abass said she has tried to give

the students a strong base in the lan-

guage so that even if die program
can’t be continued, they will at leasi

.have a basic knowledge in terms ot

wmids and concepts they would use

in day-to-day conversation.

“They work hard to learn thi

language, because they feel weak
without it,” she said. “I think this

is die main place where we are

giving the peace process a push.”
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SIX local authority heads peti-

tioned the High Court of Justice

yesterday against Prime
Minister* Shimon Peres’s last-

minute appointment of MK
Avraham Katz-Oz (Labor) as

chairman of Mifal Hapayis.

Current chairman Gidon
Gadot .finishes his tenure on
June 7. On May 28 - some 15

hours before the start of the vot-

ing on election day - Mifal

Hapayis received a letter from
Peres saying that Katz-Oz had
been appointed as the new
chairman, for an indefinite

length of time.

The letter of appointment was
dated May 2. Four days later - a

day after the election results

were published - Katz-Oz told

Mifal Hapayis he had another

letter of appointment, dated

May 12. which appointed him
for a five-year term, the petition

continued.

This is significant because an
appointment which was not for

a specified length of time could

have been revoked by the new
prime minister. However, an

appointment for a specific peri-

od of time cannot be ended pre-

maturely.

The petition noted that Peres

and Katz-Oz have long had a

close personal and political

relationship.

In addition to being a Labor
MK in the last Knesset, Katz-

Oz served as a minister during a

former Peres government and
supported him in his race

against former prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin.
The petition charged that

Peres’s motive m- appointing

Katz-Oz was strictly political,

and therefore inappropriate.

Furthermore, the petition

noted, in a legal opinion circu-

lated to the cabinet on May 9,

Attorney General Michael Ben-
Yair called on all ministers to

refrain from last-minute

appointments.
According to previous High

Court rulings, a legal opinion

by the attorney general is bind-

ing on the government.
The petition therefore

demanded that the court invali-

date both letters of appoint-

ment.
Alternatively, it asked the

court to at least invalidate the

second letter, which would
leave prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu the option

of canceling the appointment
himself.

The six petitioners were Motti

Kinneir, head of the Binyamina
local council; Ya’acov Edri,

head of the Or Akiva local

council; Eli Azoulai, head of
the Alona regional council; Ami
Argov, head of the Givat Ada
local council; Dimona Mayor
Gabi Laloush; and Eliezer

Bienenfeld, head of the Hevel
Yavneh regional council.

Wertheimer,
Jordan to build
industrial park

Industrialist won’t comment on IDB purchases
INDUSTRIALIST and entrepre-

neur Sief Wertheimer yesterday

announced plans to establish a joint

Israeli-Jordanian industrial park on

both sides of die Jordan River.

Speaking at Tel Aviv Univeraty’s

Management Faculty, where he
won the Outstanding Entrepreneur

Award for 1996, Wertheimer said

he intends to execute his plans to

establish industrial parks jointly

with neighboring countries.

Wertheimer said he is conducting

negotiations to establish an industri-

al park on the Jordanian bank of die

river's northern part, modeled on
the one he built in Tefen, as well as

a similar park on the Israeli side.

A coffee shop would be operated

jointly in between the two parks, on
the river itself.

Flans to establish a joint Israeli-

Turidsh industrial park in Izmir are

already underway, said Wertheimer,

and work is expected to start there

“in the very near future.”

Wertheimer refused to comment
on his recent purchase of shares in

IDB Holdings, which is controlled

by the Recanati family.

Earlier this week, Wertheimer
purchased a new batch of IDB
Holdings' shares. Stock marketana-
lysts believe Wertheimer bought an *

additional six percent ofIDB shares

for about NIS 175 million, increas-

ing his shares in the holding compa-

GAUT L1PK1S BECK

Wertheimer: Plans to estab-

lish Israeli-lhrkish industrial

park in irmlr already under-
way. (Debbie TtytorZimelnua)

ny to about 17%.
It is reported that the acquisitions

are in the framework of
Wertheimer's plans to eventually

increase his control ofIDB to 25%.
This reportedly is part of his aim to

force Discount Investments- a sub-
sidiary ofIDB Holdings, which has

Head of CPAs: Privatization

requires special authority
GALIT UPKIS BECK

SUCCESSFUL privatization

requires the establishraait of a spe-

cial authority staffed with lawyers,

accountants and economists whose
sole task would be to rapidly sell

state assets. Institute of Certified

PublicAccountants president Daniel

Doron said yesterday.

Doran s proposal is reminiscentof
Prime Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu’s declared (dans to estab-

lish an authority to privatize 50
companies within four years.

Speaking at the CPA’s annual con-

ference. Doron said the association

must include professionals who
would receive a commission for

each company sold instead of pro-

fessional fees on a monthly basis.

He said the authority must be head-

ed by someone who wantsTto com-
plete his job as soon as possible.”

Commenting on the same issue,

former Government Companies
Authority director general Yossi

Nitzani said the completion of the

privatization process will depend
mainly on the Treasury and the

prime minister.

Prof. Colin Mayer, from Oxford
University’s School of
Management, said privatization

involves much more than die trans-

fer of ownership of formerly public-

sector enterprises.

Where there are natural monopo-
lies, he said, it is necessary to define

contracts between customer and the

firm, and institutions have to be put

in {dace to allow contracts to be

credibly sustained

Mayer participated in the

“Competition, Concentration and
Stability: Alternative Market
Structures for Israel” conference

organized by the Pinhas Sapir

Center for Development and the

Levinson Foundation.

He said privatization is a package

of ownership and contractual rela-

tionships which create a need for

new institutional arrangements,

whereby public-sector control is

replaced by regulatory control,

which requires die establishment of
new quasi-public institutions.
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BAGHDAD (Reuter) Iraq’s par-

tial return to the oil market is a
warning to its fellow OPEC mem-
bers that the days of pilfering

Baghdad's huge quota may soon

be at an end, diplomats here said

yesterday.
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OPEC's 100th ministerial con-
ference opens in Vienna today
with die specter of Iraqi oil loom-
ing over tire talks.

“It would be a blunder ifOPEC
thinks it can accommodate Iraq's

limited sales without some adjust-

ments in .production,” said a
Baghdad diplomat who closely

follows developments in Iraq’s oD
industry.

Iraq has the world's second
largest oil reserves after Saudi
Arabia. Despite UN sanctions and
extensive damage by allied bomb-

.

ing during the 1991 Gulf War,
Iraq confidently speaks of a prp- ,

duction capacity of 2J5 million
barrels per day (bpd) and an
export potential of at least two
million.

Iraq's oil-for-food pact with the

UN allows exports worth $2 bil-

lion over six months. Iraqi 03
officials say the deal, at current

prices, provides for exports of
about 800,000 bpd.

Iraq currently produces around

700,000 bpd for local nse and-for
the exports to Jordan permitted
under special clearance from the
UN’s sanctions committee.
The oil-for-food scheme pots a

ceiling on the amount of money,
not on tire number of barrels. “If
the price goes down we willWe
to pump more barrels,” raid
Abdulillah Tikriti, director-gener-

al at Iraq’s OD Ministry.

“With the limited sales Iraq’s

production could reach up to 1.5

million (bpd) ” said another diplo-

mat
“OPEC should take action on

quotas and [the] ceiling; other-

wise a price crash, bringing more
Iraqi oil to marker may be- the
likely outcome.”

Iraq has sent its Oil Minister
Amir Mohammed Rasheed to die
OPEC meeting. Rasheed said last

week Iraq would insist on its pre-
Gulf War quota of 3.14 million
bpd. “It is not permissible that

other countries compensate for
it,” he said. !
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a 25% stake in Iscar - to seD its

shares in the company.
In recent weeks, Wertheimer,

through Iscar, has invested about

NIS 400m. in the purchase of IDB
shares. Analysts raid his purchase

may be connected with the IDB
announcement to bold a general

shareholders meeting in three

weeks, which is intended to

increase IDB’s registered share cap-

ital.

IDB Holding acting chairman

Leon Recanati and general manager
Eli Cohen were not available for

comment
Despite the ceremonial setting,

Wertheimer chose to attack several

pillars of the economic establish-

ment, most notably land Lands
Authority director general Uzi
Wechsler. Wertheimer Warned him
for the real estate marker’s shortage

of land and charged that outgoing

Housing Minister Binyamin Ben-
Hiezer has harmed the develop-

ment of industry and export
Wertheimer, who reiterated his

support for a capital-gains tax, also

criticized the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, whichhe called a casina
According to Wsrtheimex; who

called on the government to

appoint a minister for exports, the

Manufactures Association does not
fulfill its purpose of adequately

representing industrialists.

busines^riefs

Bezeq sets,op telecom advisers dub: A_teleconmHxnjcatioas 1

advisers club has been set up at Bczeq’s initiative, bringing

together experts in the private and public sector. Bezeq said

telecommunicatioas advisers have an important impactm then-

clients ' decisions, especiallyfoe way suitable equipment is chosen.

A club win help the company promote sales, Bezeq said. Members

will receive updated information cm Bezeq services and. ..

.

equipment, have access to computerized data bases, take part in

professional tours of company facilities and participate in

conferences. .

Judy Siegel

‘May’s CPI will rise Ll%’: Bank Hapoalim predicted the

Consumer Price Index in May will rise 1.1 percent, lower than fee

1.7% index in April but still higher than forecasts at the beginning

of The year. The bank's economists said April's high inflation rates

latrw into account fruit, vegetable and clothing paces -which — , .

increased at a higher than average rate because of seasonal factors.

The shekel continued to devaluate in May, down 3.4% against

the dollar and 3.2% against the basket of currencies. The

economists emphasized that the last time the shekel suffered such

a high devaluation in one month against the dollar was in the

winter of 1992. ' GalitUpkis Beck

Ma0 Boxes ready to open TA office: Mail Boxes (MBE). one of

the largest retail distribution systems chains in the business

services sector; is in the process of opening a representation office

in Tfel Aviv. MBE Israel, which is owned by the EBradeffe family

and Barcket family, received the franchise several days ago. The
developers plan to open 70 branches over the next few years.

.

The San Diego based chain provides business and commanica-

tions services to consumers arid business of all sizes, including mail

boxes, fax numbers, and e mail addresses. The chain, which oper-

ates about 3,500 branches in 52 countries worldwide. The chain’s

annual sales turnover reaches about SI.4 billioa. GalitUpfdsBeck

Tfelrad, a company engaged in telecommunications, will market

the US-based Micom company here following Northern Telecom's

purchase of the company for $150m. Micom is engaged m data

communications. At the start of 1995, Northern Telecom and
Telrad signed a cooperation agreement to develop and produce'

communication systems. Galit Lipids Beck

Study: Subsidies don’t

aid home purchasers
GAUT UPfGS BECK

IMMIGRANTS and young cou-

ples would be better off if ail

housing subsidy programs were
canceled immediately, according
to a study released yesterday.

According to Dr. Jonathan
Lipow, a policy analyst at the

Institute of Advanced Strategic

and Political Studies who con-

ducted tiie study, immigrants and
young couples derive no benefits

from housing subsidy programs
since almost all consumers of
housing services are in some way
subsidized, either directly or indi-

rectly.

Lipow said high housing costs

here are the result of supply con-
straints, and the shortage can only,

be alleviated by “supply side?
1

measures like expansion of the

quantity of marketable real estate,

as well as improvements in trans-

portation infrastructure.

“New immigrants and young
couples win be expected to pay
their share of the taxes required to

finance these subsidies,” said

Lipow.
Housing subsidy programs,

origmaQy :intended to aid new
immigrants ~sid young couples

who served in the IDF, are actual-

ly “aT burden which makes! life

moke difficult for members of
these groups,” be said.

In 1996, total expendihues on
housing-subsidy programs are

projected to total $2.8 billioa -
including mortgage grants, mort-
gage subsidies, rental subsidies

and fees paid to mortgage banks
for administrating these programs.
Lipow said nearly four percent

of tiie country’s GDP isdevoted to

housing subsidies, an exceptional-

ly high proportion considering the

country's limited resources.

‘Tourism depends
on security, not
peace treaties’

HAIM SHAPIRO

TOURISM to Israel depends on personal ^

security and not on peace
treaties, according to Africa-Israel Tourism managing director David
FattaL Africa-Israel holds the local franchise for Holiday Inn, (he
international chain with the largest number of hotels here.

FattaL who was speaking at a ceremony at which Holiday Inn signed
an agreement with El A1 by which the airline's passengers will receive
frequent flyer credit for staying at tiie chain's hotels, was answering
questions regarding tourism following the election of Binyamin
Netanyahu as prime minister.

If security improves or if tiie current situation ofquiet continues, then
tourism will flourish, Fattal said.

It was not important what party ruled or how they acted in the
Knesset, he said. However, he added that it was important there remain
a separate ministry devoted to tourism, since it was the country ’stead-
ing economic branch. ...
El A1 marketing directorDov Koniak* who also spoke, noted that there

has been a drastic drop in the number of Israelis going to Turkey.
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Microsoft

in alliance

, NEW YORK (Renter) - Compu-
Serve Inc, the No. 2 online will

be the first to use Microsoft
Corp-’s new "Normandy” Inter*

net and online software technol-

ogy under an alliance announced
yesterday.

As part of the agreement, Mi-
crosoft will also make access to

the CompuServe Information
Service easily available to users

of its Windows 95 software on the

opening screen of Windows 95.

In. addition, CompuServe’s
new family-oriented Wow! ser-

vice will be available through an-

other icon on Windows 95.

CompuServe Chief Executive
Bob Massey said

,
that by bundling

. the software used to access Com-
puServe and Wow! with Win-
dows 95, the Columbus, Ohio-
basfcd company .

has a major sew
- distribution channel for its

service.!

“We are delivering our online

service to a huge potential num-
ber of users,” Massey said in a
conference call, referring to the

tens of millions of users of Win-
dows 95 software who will soon
have easy access to CompuServe.

Microsoft made a similar deal

in March with the biggest nnKw»

service provider, America On-
line. America Online has 6 mil-

lion members, and CompuServe
has 5 million.

Windows 95’s opening screen
-

contains an icon linking users to

Microsoft’s Microsoft Network,

which prompted complaints last

year of unfair competition from

CompuServe and AOL. \

CompuServe also said it stSl

plans to offer Microsoft’s Inter-

net Explorer 'Web browser
through its Internet access in’ die ;

next vetskxt of its software, Com-
puServe Information Manager
version 3.0, which will be oat this

summer. -IntemenExpkner
reaOypwt ofjhc Wo^se&itiG. .

y MiefosoH 'is
'

'cfid0ehgitig 'die
h
Cbnuriu-•‘drtmlh^hce :of

:

Ne
'nidations Corpus Netscape Navi-

gator browser. Browsers enable

. computer users to look at to In-

ternet’s popular multimedia
Web.
CompuServe said it will be die

first online service ro use .Micro-

soft's new software technology,'

code-named “Nonnandy,’7 which

supports Internet e-mail and re-

trieval of date from the Web and
allows access to .‘Interact discus-

sion groups, called jiewsgzpnps.
.

In a conference ca^DU Microsoft.

Chairman, Bill Gates said “Nor-

mandy” would be available in

September. The product wfll be

broadly available to. Internet ser-

vice providers by the end of the.

year. •
.

’

Packard Bell,

NEC to merge
PC operations

SACRAMENTO, (Reuter)

Packard Bell Electronics Inc. and

NEC of Japan said yesterday they

were merging their personal com-

puter operations into a new oom-

pany with anticipated annual rev-

enues of $8 bflHoiL

The companies said
.

they had

concluded a memorandum
.
of un-

derstanding in which NEC’s per-

sonal computer operations out-

side of Japan will merge, into

privately held Packard Bell in a

deal valued at $300 nuflibn. • -

The new company, to be called

Packard Bell NEC will be one Of

the world’s strongest personal

computer companies, with a ma-

jor presence in all areas of the

global PC market, the companies

said.
. .

.
Industry analysts said they

doubted the merger posed any

immediate threat 1 to top US per-

sonal computer makers and that

it was more geared to bolstering

Packard Bell’s finances.

Beny Alagem, founder of

Packard Bell, wiD serve as chair-

man, chief executive and presi-

dent of 'the new company, which

will be based in Sacramento,

Calit

“Our goal is to be the leading

and most respected global PC
vendor in every segment of the

industry, ntfHrmg and optimizing

the best -technologies imagin-

able,” Alagem said in a state-

ment “Our combined infrastruc-

ture is ready to serve the home,

corporate, and" institutional

markets.”
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Dae to technical problems, the International stocks were unavailable

MOSCOW ;

{Reuter) — Russian
sharer prices face

. further, sharp

swings in the next few weeks
whatever the Tcsuits of the prest

dential election,- dealers said

yesterday.

The' first round of the election

is cm June 16. _

.

Heavy price falls can be ex-

pected on a victory by communist

candidate Gennady Zyuganov,
whose election- program promises

state control of major industrial

sectors, price controls - and a re-

vival of output, dealers said.

Victory for' incumbent' Boris

Yeltsin cdhld see some share,

prices double again on top of

their recent explosive rally, but

even if Yeltsin wins, the market

.

will, be watching what he does

once the initial euphoria dissi-

pates, they said.

As Yeltsin has moved ahead in

Russia’s xmtoriously fickle opin-

ion polls, share prices have start-

ed to rally, boosted by specula-

tive Western buying.

. . Western investors see a Yeltsin

-victory as goaranteeing political

stability, the precondition for in-

vestment in Russia.

The RTS index of 21 shares,

which hit an all-time low of 66.69

on March 18, recovered to over

100 by the end of April, and

surged to a record high 164.49 on

May 28.

Profit-taking has since taken it

back to 149.15.

Utility Mosenergo traded at 82
US. cents on May 28, double the

41 it traded at at the end of April.

“I have not changed my posi-

tion that if the communists come
to power it will not be possible to

speak of a capital market ax ail,'’

said Dmitry Vasilyev, executive

director of the Federal Securities

Commission, one of the market's

main regulators.

“Of course, if Yeltsin is re-

elected, which I am sure of, the

market will fluctuate but on the

whole it Will continue to develop

and share prices will rise.”

A Yeltsin victory in itself

would not be enough to sustain a

strong advance in share prices,

although a short-term speculative

boom seems inevitable, dealers

said.

“A Yeltsin victory will sharply

inflate share prices by 100 per-

cent, and maybe another 100 per-

cent That’s completely possible

with some shares,” said United

City Bank trader Samit
Yakovlev.

“But after that everything will

depend on the reaction of inves-

tors to the further steps taken by

the president, for instance setting

np a global depositary,” he said.

Victory for Zyuganov would

have an instant but opposite

effect

“Prices will fall at least 70 per-

cent and afterwards will tend to-

wards zero. I cannot see people

who will make bids if Zyuganov

wins,” said Yakovlev.

But some pariidpants see Zyu-

ganov-inspired losses as offering

die chance to buy cheap.
'
“There will be one or two days

of panic which wfll be used by

people who think that other peo-

ple’s problems are our opportuni-

ties,” said Alexander Babayan,

managing director of Centreln-

vest Securities.

“If you evaluate Zyuganov’s

economic program, it becomes
clear that he can’t do even half of

what’s promised there. And so

he’ll be forced to compromise,”

said Babayan.

In any case, banking activity

could be stimulated by a bigger

state share in the economy, he

said.

Other bankers think the mar-

ket will survive whoever is in

power.
“Taking a long-term view, I

think the capital market will de-

velop normally. Whatever the

outcome, the development will

be either good or better,” said

Mikhail Alekseyev, deputy chief

executive of Uneximbank.

Czechs learn to live with political instability

PRAGUE (Reuter) r .
Czechs,

who woke up this week in a con-

stitutional limbo, have a skill to

jeara which their post-communist

neighbours in Poland and Hunga-

iy have already mastered - living

with political instability.

After several years of rock-

steady government^ the right-

wing coalition of Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus unexpectedly lost

its majority in parliamentary

ejections. Parties remained tfcad-

-iocked yesterday on how to fonn

a new administratiem..

The resulting mess may take

weeks or months to sort out

Even" Hans, who toasts that

economic reform will continue

despite the political deadlock; ad-

mitted that life will change- T

still hope we wiD be able to mud-

dle through,” be told CNN.

Czechs have suffered some

jolts since their “Velvet Revoto-

lion”, overthrew communism m

1989, most notably when Czecho-

slovakia split in two at the start of

1993.

But even this split was negoti-

ated peacefully in contrast to the

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia.

The Czech Republic is proba-

bly not facing a constitutional cri-

sis. Most pnndits believe that

Czech pragmatism will deliver

some kind of working govern-

ment in due course-

Bui the days ahead wiD chal-

lenge the Czechs’ young democ-

racy, as President Vaclav Havel

pointed out on Monday.

While Czechs learn to navigate

choppy waters, the Poles have al-

ready sailed through many a

storm and kept afloat.

Poland had as much turbulence

under right-wing governments

linked to the Solidarity trade

yninq as under the coalition of

ex-communists and socialists

which took power in 1993.

“Before 1993 we had problems

with swift implementation of eco-

nomic reforms because of fre-

quent changes of cabinets and nu-

merous rifts vrithin the Solidarity-

rooted parties,” said Jannsz

Lewandowski, a pre-1993 privati-

zation minister.

“After the coalition took over

we have seen less zeal to reform-

ing the economy but thank God
macroeconomic discipline is be-

ing maintained,” be told Renters.

Leftist rale has not meant an

end to instability. Prime minister

Jozef Oleksy was forced to resign

early this year after accusations

that he had been a Soviet agent

But still the Polish economy is

growing at seven percent, faster

than the Czech economy ranch

loved of the West, and a booming
private sector produces 60 per-

cent of GDP-
.“The Polish economy has

learned how to put up with

changing governments and
changing line-ups of govern-

ments,” said Lewandowski, a

leader of the opposition Union

-

for Fteedom.

Czechs, banned from even
small-scale private business un-

der communism, have more to

learn about doing business.

Widely-praised Czech mass

privatization often sold off only

minority stakes in large comap-

nies, making them liable to state

Intervention either directly or

through state-controlled banks.

“They have many big firms

which ate dependent to a larger

degree (than to Poland) on state

decisions,” said Josef Possehi of

the Vienna Institute for Cbmpar*

stive Economic Studies.

But Poeschl was confident that

Czech pragamatism would see

the country though its current

problems.

“Despite those political diffi-

culties, I think it’s possible to

keep economic policy in some
normal state,” he said.
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Indexes fall as

shares sold in

IDB Holding
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

Two-Sided Index Maof Index

STOCK indexes fell yesterday as

investors sold shares in IDB
Holding Corpt one of the coun-
try’s largest investment compa-
nies, amid concern that off-ex-

change purchases in the share

had ended.

IDB Holding, the most active

share oh the exchange, fell 3.25

percent and subsidiary IDB De-
velopment Corp. chopped 2%.

The Maof Index fell 052% to

217.40, and the Two-Sided Index

decreased 0.28% to 205.53.

Some N1S 76 million worth of
shares traded, NIS 72.1m. below
Monday's level and about even
with last month’s average trading

level

IDB Holding soared 10% on
Monday amid speculation that in-

vestor Stef Wertheimer was lift-

ing his stake in the company.

In late May, Wertheimer, act-

ing through his company Iscar

Ltd, bought a 13% stake in IDB

for between NIS 176.4m. and

NIS 164.88m.

Declining Maof Index-listed

shares included Teva Pharmaceu-

ticals Ltd., which fell 0.25%.

Other declining index-listed

shares included Koor Industries

Ltd., which produces about 7%
of the nation’s total industrial

output Koor’s shares in Tel Aviv
fell 0.5%.

Declining issues on the index

also included Bank Hapoalim, Is-

rael’s largest bank in terms of

assets, which fell 0.75%.

Chemical shares were mixed,
with Israel Chemicals Ltd. gain-

ing 1%, Makhteshim Chemical
Works ltd. falling 0.25% and
Dead Sea Works declining 2%.

Gaining shares included Super-

Sol Ltd., which rose 0.5%; Be-
zeq, which gained 0.5%; First In-

ternational Bank, which went up
1.25%; and Elite Industries,

which rose 175%. (Bloomberg)

Eurobourses end mixed

as dollar reaches

2-year high against yen

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

leapt over 109 yen for the first

time in more than two years yes-

terday, climbing on worries about

the frailty of the Japanese bank-

tog system and firmer US bonds.

The dollar hit a 28-month high

of 109.23 yen to the European

afternoon, helped by the US
Treasury regaining some of then-

recent losses ahead of Friday’s

important US employment report

for May.
European stock markets dosed

mixed, with London and Frank-

rt showing gains, but Paris gjv-

g away all the gains it made on

onday.

Wall Street rebounded, too, af-

ter two days of tolls and was up

about 35 points as European mar-

kets closed.

Traders said US stocks benefit-

ed from the rise of the US long

bond, which rose 10/32 to bring

the yield back below 7.0 percent

to 6.98.

Investor focus was fixed on US
unemployment data for May that

is due on Friday and should pro-

vide a strong signal whether the

US Federal Reserve is likely to

raise rates when it meets to the

first week of July.

Spain and Sweden both shaved

their money market rates yester-

day and British Chancellor of the

Exchequer Kenneth Clarke

meets Bank of England Gover-

nor Eddie George yesterday to

debate monetaiy policy.

The prospect of Britain also

cutting rates were seen growing

slightly due to the strength of

sterling.

London stocks began to rise

from the doldrums before Wall

Street opened and the blue chip

FTSE Index closed at its best lev-

els of the day, up 16 points at

3,755.2.

Yet market watchers said it

could take a major new takeover

bid or a clear signal of the trend

in interest rates to move the

FTSE out of the 3,790 to 3,700

range, where it’s been mired

since early May.

French stocks dosed 10 points

weaker, ignoring Wall Street and

marginally firmer French bond

prices.

Traders said disappointment

that the June futures tried but

failed to break resistance around

2,102 helped to depress the

market

German slocks ended floor

trade half a percentage point

higher, boosted by the strength-

ening dollar and firmer German

debt. In larer computerized

trade, the IBIS DAX held gains

at 2^50.42.

Dow up as rates ease
WALL STREET REPORT _

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks

were mostly higher yesterday as

•interest rates eased in the bond

market, but trading remained

quiet in advance of Friday’s key

report on employment.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 41.00

points to close at 5,665.71. Over

the past six sessions, the barome-

ter of 30 big, US companies had

lost nearly 140 points as investors

questioned the stamina of the lat-

est rally.

Broad-market indexes were

mostly positive, but retreated

from their highs for the session as

bonds gave up some of their early

gains.

Without any market-moving

news or economic surprises, the

direction of stocks remained

hinged to interest rates in the

bond market.

The yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury bond — a benchmark used

to set the interest charged on

many types of loans — dosed a

hair below 7 percenr today, down
from Monday’s dose at 7.01%,

bnt up from 6.97% earlier

yesterday.

Advancing issues outnum-

bered deciliters by a margin of 8-

to-5 on the New York Stock Ex-

change, with 1,456 up, 903 down

and 785 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 384.46

million shares as of 4 p-m-, vs.

314.96 million in the previous

session.

HARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

HARK — 04215(18 71.14/17 09215/19 33888/73

STERLING 23711/21 — 16083/81 19473/01 09280/78

YEN 1,4045/63 05321/31 — 1 .1538/58 4.7567/38

SFr 1219V77 0.5128/35 86-57/62 — 4.1193/50

PFr 02951/54 0.10+4/46 2038/QN 02424/28 —
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Seles, Courier bow out of Open
PARIS (Reuter) - Monica Seles

and Pete Sampras, the two
Americans topping the world ten-

nis rankings, had contrasting for-

tunes on 3n emotional day at the

French Open yesterday.

Seles, women’s joint world No.

I with Steffi Graf, lost her first

match at Roland Garros in seven

years, bowing out in the quarter-

finals to 10th seed Jana Novotna
7-6. 6-3. It was the Yugoslav-bom

player's worst-ever result in Paris.

Sampras, in contrast, reached

the semifinals for the first time in

the one grand slam tournament he

has never won. beating compatri-

ot Jim Courier in a tense match 4-

6. 6-7. 6-4, 6-4. 6-4.

The intense battle, which lasted

three hours and 31 minutes, was
the third five-setter Sampras had
played since the start of the tour-

nament.
“It was very emotional,” said

Sampras as he was leaving the

court before bursting into tears as

he was asked about his coach Tim
Gullikson, who died recently of

brain cancer.

“In the fifth set, my mind was
kind of a blank. I was very tired,”

added the American, who did not

even try to return Courier’s serves

in the end to concentrate on his

own service.

The Wimbledon champion suf-

fered from cramp at the end of the

fifth set and limped behind the

baseline as Courier, winner here

in 1991 and 1992, tried to hammer
him out of the tournament by
striking aces - 28 in all.

Sampras could not have had a

worse start. He conceded the first

set in a lie-break, which he lost 7-

4, and dropped his serve early in

the second. It was not until the

third set that the match really

started for him.
“1 decided I would make life

difficult for Jim. I was a little bit

too anxious at first but he let me
back into the match. My serve

helped too,” said Sampras, who
meets Yevgeny Kafelnikov in the

semifinals.

The Russian, seeded sixth, qual-

ified for his second French Open
semifinal in a row at die expense
of Dutchman Richard Krajicek, a
seraifinalist in 1993.

Kafelnikov, who had not

dropped a set in the earlier rounds,

was far too fast and clever from
the baseline for serve-and-volley

specialist Krajicek in a 6-3, 6-4.

6-7, 6-2 victory.

Seles's return to Paris for the
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OLE! - Spain's Aranxta Sanchez-Vicario throws up a triumphant fist after defeating Karina
Habsudova of Slovakia yesterday. (Renter)

First time since she was stabbed

by a Steffi Graf fan in Hamburg in

1993, was also emotional. But it

did not last the distance.

Her defeat by Novotna was wily

the second of her career at Roland
Ganns. The other was in 1989
when she was beaten by Graf in die

semifinals ofher first French Open.
Seles said she would now try to

forget Paris and concentrate on
next month’s Wimbledon, the

only grand slam tournament she

has yet to win.

Seles bravely saved three set

BeHe; Tavarez suspended forbrawi

Milwaukee's Mike' Matbenyeacu got five-g^me suspensions from
die American League for feeir^iaits in a beBcb-cfeanng brawl on

"

Friday night, it was armoanced yestertky. 's y .

The players
1

,union appealedW three penalties,:mwtmng tire,

suspensions can’t Start until afteta hearing... , .
/V." ,, A

• "}•
.

*'
?
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‘Camby accepted pericsiropi agents' • ;

.

Marcus Camby, die nationalplayer of^ye^,acc^p^
y
m»ey^ .

and gifts; including expenave jewelry, from agents while, playing

for the University exf Massachusetts, !* wasimported yesterday.
. .. .

;

Accepting such inducements frcra prt^pechve^^WagauBt
NCAA rules and could resiih in penadties again&Massachas^ ..

which reached the Final Fotit this'&asori fOTthefirsttirt^. \ 'A

Playoffs-ata glance

NBA FINALS * ^ANLBT CUP FINALS
TONIGHT (Gam© One): On^:
Seattle at Chicago

ON FRIDAY:
Seattle at Chicago

Florida atColorado
'•

TOMC^ROWNIGHT:
Etorkia>ai Colorado

'
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points in the first set de-break
before losing it 9-7. Novotna, a
seraifinalist here in 1990, took a
3-0 lead in the second set and held

that advantage until the end.

But Novotna is often jittery

when it comes to finishing off an
opponent and this was once again

the case on yesterday as Seles had
three break points when the Czech
was serving for the match.

But Novotna recovered to win
in one hour and 28 minutes.

Novotna now meets Spain’s

Aranxta Sanchez Vicario, who

struggled to make die semifinals

for the sixth consecutive tune.

The 24-year-old Catalan, win-

ner here in 1989 and 1994. had to

fight for the three hours of anoth-

er nervous contest to dismiss

unseeded Slovak Karina
Habsudova 6-2, 6-7, 10-8.

The German top seed had a
much easier quarter-final yester-

day, crushing fifth seed Iva Majoli

of Croatia 6-3, 6-1. In the semifi-

nal, she will meet Spam’s Coochita
Martinez, who beat American
Lindsay Davenport 6-1, 6-3.

Platt: England’s morale
boosted by last week’s events
MARLOW (Reuter) Morafe"and unity in the England camp ahead of

Euro 96 have been boosted by the fall-out from the players’ behavior on
last month's tour ofChina and Hong Kong, captain David Platt said yes-

terday.

Manager Terry Venables said on Monday the team had accepted col-

lective responsibility for the damage to two television sets and a table on
the Cathay Pacific flight home from the tour. He said unspecified fines

would be imposed on all the players.

Plan and Venables both said the events of the last week had brought

the squad together.

**I don’t think there was any : easy way out but we believe that (collec-

tive responsibility) was the right way out for the squad,” Platt said. “This

shows that we are together and that's the important thing for the next 30
days.”

“It’s made them more determined.” said Venables at the team’s train-

ing ground west of London yesterday.

England opens the European championship with a match at Wembley
against Switzerland on Saturday. “Nothing less than winning the tour-

nament would be acceptable," Platt said.

Striker Les Ferdinand and defender Tony Adams sat out yester-

day’s training session but both insisted they were merely resting as a
precaution. Ferdinand has had a groin strain and Adams a calf prob-

lem.

Palmer powers
past Brewers

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Dean
Palmer’s 437-foot homer helped

power Bobby Witt’s first victory

m five starts Monday night lead-

ing Texas to a 9-6 victory.

Rangers All-Star catcher Ivan

Rodriguez left the game in the

first inning after getting hit cm his

right wrist by a wild pitch and
was replaced by Dave Valle. X-
rays were negative and he’s listed

dayto-day.

Witt (5-4) gave up two earned

runs and five hits with four walks

and seven strikeouts in six innings

for his first win since A{ail 8
against Toronto.
The Brewers rallied for four

runs in tire ninth against Texas’

bullpen before Mike Henneman
finally closed it out fix’ his 16th

save.

Twins 9, Angels 3
Chuck Knoblauch continued his

torrid hitting with three hits and three

RBIs and Roberto Kelly added two
key doubles for host Minnesota.

Knoblauch, batting .514 in his last

10 games, drove in two runs in the

Twins’ three-run second inning and
another in a four-run eighth as the

Twins won their third straight and
their fifth in the last six games.
Kelly had a two-out double and

scored die tiebreaking run in the sev-

enth, and his double in tbe eighth

drove in tbe final two runs. Mike
Trombley (1-0), recalled from Triple-

A on Sunday, pitched two-plns

innings in relief of starter Rich
Robertson, allowing three hits.

Angels pitcher Quick Finley (7-3)

had hfe worst outing since the opener,

giving up seven runs and 12 hits.

Athletics 2, Royals 1

John Wasdin and three relievers

combined on a seven-hitter and host

Oakland snapped a three-game losing

streak.

American League
East Division
W L Pet

New York 31 21 -596
Baltimore 29 23 J568
Toronto 25 30 .455
Boston 22 32 AU7
Detroit 13 43 .232

Central Division
Cleveland 36 18 .667
Chicago 34 20 .630
Minnesota 26 28 .481
MBwaukee 24 30 .444
Kansas City 25 32 .439

West Division
Texas 35 21 .825
Seattle 29 25 J53T
Cafifomta 27 28 .491

Oakland 25 30 .455

Wasdin (2-0). making his four*

career start, allowed one run and five

hits in 6’/j innings. He walked Jose

Offennan twice, die only walks be tas

(riyoi up in oms be hss started-

Jim Coisi relieved Wasdin wi* two

men on in the seventh and Mike

Mohler came in with runners on first

and second and none out in tbe ninth

. to halt Royals’ rallies.
.

Despite losing, Kevin Appier (4-6)

lowered his ERA to 3.23, fourth best

in the American League, by allowing

two runs on six hits while throwing

his first complete game since last

Sept. ] 5. He struck out nine, bringing

his season total to 84 - second in the

AL.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Braves 5, Mels4
John Smoltz didn’t win fur die first

time in nearly two months, but his

Atlanta teammates kept him from get-

ting tbe loss at home.
Smoltz’s 11-game winning streak

was inJeopardy when be left tbegync
after the sixth inning trailing 4-1. But

the Braves scored -three runs in tbe

seventh, then won it in tiro eighth on

Ryan Klesko’s two-out, ran-scoring

triple-

Tbe Braves have won 21 of their

last 26 games.
Brad Clootz (3-2) earned tbe win,

and Mark Wohlers pitched die ninth

for his 10th save.

Bob MacDonald (0-2) lost in relief:

Giants 6, Reds 3
Matt Williams ended visiting San

Francisco’s bame-nm drought with a

two-run homer and added a two-nm
double.

Tbe Giants scored three runs in die

first timing
, highlighted by Williams'

13th immer, and Williams added a

two-nm double in the ninth off Jeff

Brantley. Williams’ bomer ended a
streak of eight hotnerfess games by
tbe Giants.

__

William VanLandingham (4-7)

allowed just six hta and two unearned

runs over 6‘/j innings for his second

consecutive win. Rod Beck pitched

tbe ninth.

The Reds have lost 13 of 17 to fell

10 games under .500 (20-30) for foe

first time tins season.

Dave Barba^TjTensfined winlessm 12 stuns andpfegned by rain. His
last tnrec .starts have been delayed by
showers.

Pirates T, Rockies 2
Man Ruebei pitched seven solid

innings to get ms first oxajofieague
win as host Piresbuigh mired starter

Bill Swift’s first appearance of the
season.

In only bis thud start, Ruebel (1-0)
allowed two runs and five hits. He
struck cart fomand allowed one single
over lus last five innings.

Jeff King’s two-run homer in the
fifth inning oft reliever Mike Farmer
(O-l) broke a 2-2 tie. Carlos Garcia,

who bad three hits Sunday, went 4-'

for-5 to set bis career high for hits in

a game for foe Pirates.

Cubs 4, Phillies 3
Jose Hernandez, a defensive

replacement in the seventh inning, led

oft the bosom of foe ninth with his

first homer of foe season lifting

Chicago to a home win.
' Hernandez lined a 2-2 pitch from

Ken Ryan (2-2) over the ivy in left

center, giving the Cubs a victory in

their final at-bat for foe 10th time this

yagan_
Bob

.
Patterson (2-2), who worked

1 '/» innings of scoreless relief, got the

victory.

Chicago starter Steve Ttochsel hit

his first majorleague bomer - his fust

hit of the season in 19 atbais - to give

foe Cubs a 3-1 lead in tbe fifth.

But in foe seventh be surrendered a

pairof homers to Mike Benjamin, his

second, and Ricky Otero, his first in

foemajcBS.
Cardinals 3. Padres 0

Rookie Alan Beoes atoned for his

worst outing of the seasoo by pitching

a six-hitter for his first shutout and

visiting St. Louis won its fifth :

straight.

Beoes (5-3) had lasted only two

innings in a 10-4 loss here on May 5,
1

allowing eight runs and six hits with

three walks.

National League
East Division

MONDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Minnesota 9, California 3
Texas 9, Milwaukee 6
Oakland 2, Kansas City 1

W L Pet OB
Atlanta 37 IS .873 —
Montreal 32 24 £71 5Vz
Florida 28 28 £00 9'k
PhfladefaMi
New York

27
23

28
32

.491

.418
10
14

MONDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 7, Colorado 2
Atlanta 5, New Ybsk 4
San Francisco 6. Cincinnati 3
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3
SL Louis 3, San Diego 0 .

Central Division
St Louis 27 29 .482
Houston 27 30 .474 Vz
Chicago 24 32 .429 3
Pittsburgh 23 33 .411 4
Ondnnad 20 30 .400 4

West Division
San Diego 35 22 .614
Los Angeles 30 27 .526 5
San Francisco 28 27 .509 6
Colorado . 26 27 .491 7Colorado

WINNING STYLE - Members of the Israeli Olympic delegation show off outfits they wQI be
wearing to the opening ceremonies ofthe games in Atlanta. The clothing was specially designed by
Castro.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ISRAEL FESTIVAL
; - Helen Kaye -

Aj. Henry Crown Symphony Hall, the
-tluefr mspired lunatics of the Reduced
Shakespeare Company from the US make

,3 return visit with their The Bible: The
Comp!*** Word <rfCod(Abridged), tonight
at ft. Prepare to laugh. -

Slovenia stayed out of the recent
Bosnian slaughter, but that doesn’t mean
there sno spillover. The young dancers of
.Betontanc come, to grips with violence and
strive for love in Every Word a Cold
Coin's.Worth at Geraid Behar tonight and
tomorrow at 9. _

BOOKS
Helen Kaye

HEBREW Book Week starts today in 13
cities and 40 other localities. The event
devoted to Hebrew literature lasts Through 1

June 12.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

RUTH Wieder-Magen and Victoria Hanna
present “Songs Inner and Revealed,” a
program of songs and chants based on
early and contemporary prayers in
Hebrew, Latin, Farsi, Czech, Hungarian, Engl ish
and Spanish at 8:30 tonight at the church of Notre
Dame de Sion in JEin Kerem as part of the Israel
Festival, Jerusalem.

Music lovers attending the festival can enjoy
Austrian violinist Thomas Zehetmair playing die
Fust and Third sonatas and the First Partita by
Bach at 8:30 tomorrow at the Darmition Abbey.
He concludes his foray into Bach’s Solo violin

music at 9 Saturday at die same locale playing the
Second and Third partitas and die Second Sonata.
Also on Saturday, the renowned Emerson String

Quartet from the US performs quartets by Dvorak,
Shostakovich and Haydn at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall at 9:15.

At 1 1 a.nr Saturday, Israeli pianistsTomer Lev,

Pnina Salzman, Avner Hanaiu, Ludmila Berman
and duo pianists Bracha Eden and Alexander
Tamir perform in the third and Iasi program of
Pianorama at the Targ Centre in Ein Kerem-
Two of India’s most outstanding musicians,

tabla player Zakir Hussain and Indian-flutist

Hariprasad Chaurasia, combine for a summit con-

cert Friday at2 and Saturday at 9 at theJerusalem

International Convention Center.

Zakir Hussain (above) is ' accompanied by
Hariprasad Chaurasia for an evening of Indian
music on Friday and Saturday in Jerusalem.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

THE BIRDCAGE - From its spangled

drag-show opening to the wedding at its close,

Mike Nichols’s remake of the popular 1978
French farce La Cage Aux Foltes is remarkably
dose to the original. Scene for scene, gag for gag.

The Birdcage barely swerves from the tracks set

down by that bittersweet puffpiece ofa film about

a couple of middle-aged homosexuals whose son
announces his intentions to many the daughter of
a conservative politician. But with Use action

transplanted knowingly from SL Tropez to

Miami’s South Beach, with the characters turned

American and die off-screen realities of the last 20
years being what they are (AIDS, Pat Buchanan,
die right-wing push for “family values”), the pic-

ture feels different at its care from La Cage— a

little more literal perhaps, but also a good deal

more dire. Wife Robin Williams, Gene Hackman
and Nathan Lane. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-

titles. Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

1 A gameswimmer stranding
cheerful (9)

9 Raise tax. in the Spanish,

quarters just the same (7)

10 Profited from ringing a
woman taken in 07)

11 It’s fine—like the
crossword! (3,4)

12 Coach-building industry

.

(9)

14 He’s fired with enthusiasm
to distress others (8)

15 Remove obstruction found
in a river (6)

17 Done any working oat for

relief? (7)

20 Exceptional child likely to

achieve success (4-2)

23 No set-back splits heel and
true supporter (8)

25 Europeans getting their
heads together causes talk!

.
(4-1-4) ...

26 Dreadful rat able to make
good in Canada (7) _

27 Sanctimonious knave or
beastly fighting man? (7)

-

28 Blue ' steel
'

' possibly
requiredby an engineer (7)

29 Condemns pieces of
writing (9)

•

DOWN
2 Not in favour .of the soil

being churned up (7)

3 Good man bearing with
anger to no avail (7)

4 23 people from Belgium
(5,35

5 Sound fellow, though quite

a spouted (6)
'

6 This might well be set in
- code in parts (9)

7 The sultan getting fresh

food in (7)

8 One court document in
about ten is redrafted (9)

13 Having a brush about the
time to hold gold (7)

15 Sporting note a union’s got

16 Men expect her work to

suit them vaxy weB (9)

18 The author of "Lora Isn’t

Free" (8)

19 A looker round (7)

21 Stop being a passenger! (7)

22 The end result of striking

approach (7)

24 Craft shown about
appropriate wagers (6)

SOLUTIONS

flssaaflsa QsaafflB
a e 0 a a m Q
Boaanaaa saaaD0SO3DB0
aaaaacDnBa cacnaa

B m 0 a Qass Gann
B 0 a 0 0 3
aanaass assa
a d Q 0 sa
aaaBia ataasassosasasn
Gaaaaa arnmnasiaa
3 m Q Q Q 0
aauoa aaosaasa
Yesterday* Quick Solution

ACROSS; l Common, 4 Wheel, 8

Lance. » Lulfahy, 10 Pegnsaa, U
Stir. IS Tip, 14 Pare, 15 Arch. 18

Sot, 21 Rock, 23 Indulge. 25
Corrode, SB Nepal, 27 Smell. 28
Adroit.

DOWN: 1 Caliph, S Managua. 3
Oleaster, 4 Wm. 5 Exact. 8 Layer*,

7 Blurt, ISPardoned, 18 Calypso, 17
Fracas, 12 Tinea, 20 Zealot, 22

Cane. *4 RoaL

QUICK CROSSWORD

acboss

7 Grassy plain (6)

8 Female parent (6)

10 Raise (7)

11 Funereal music (6)

12 Stalk (4)

13 Last <5>-

17 Quick (5)

18 Nincompoop (4)

22 On high (5) _

23 Erect (7)

24 Want (6)

25 Diatribe (6)

DOWN
1 Traduce (7)

2 Young bare (7)

3 Small fish (5)

4 Genial (7)

5 Brief (5)

6 Tested (5)

9 Delectable (9)

14 Grazing (7)

15 Solidify (7)

16 Sparkle (7)

19 Behindhand (5)

20 Seaside (5)

21*Characteristiic (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1 .

&30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&0O Evolution 8:30 Looking at arith-

metic &50 Stories of the Yrshuv 9:15

9:30 Programs for .

Tdren 9:50 Right Here 1D:(

Morning Conversations 10:30
Quality of Life - Tolerance 11:00
Music 11:25 Geography 11:45
Judaism 12:10 Life Sciences 12:30
Welcome to France 12:45 Science
and Technology 13:10 Young
Musicians play Schumann 13:30
Scary Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 Shaftie! Quack 14:30
Amico and hlsJriends 14:40 Dar the

Postman 15:00 Babe at the Top

CHANNEL

1

15:31 Friends of Shush 15:50
Timeless Land 16:00 Heartbreak
High 16:45 Zap to Dovete 16:59 A
New Evening 17:34 Zap to current

affairs 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Aflairs 19:00 News in

Afgx'c
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael) 20:00 Mabet News 20:45
Focus 21:20 No Man's Land with

Ram Evron 22:10 Under Capricorn
23:00 Dream On 23:30 News 24:DO
Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Top Cal 13:30 Power Rangers
14:00 Star Trek 15:00 My Sea 15:30
Dave's World 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rafi Reshef 18:00 Senora
19:00 Ham Time 20:00 News 20:30
Wheel of Fortune 21:06 A Day in the
fife of Yehuda Balkan 22:00 Gabi
Gazit 23:10 Primaries 00:00 News
00:05 TiU Night Ends (1985) - a doc-
tor decides to leave home when his

60-year-old wife takes up with anoth-
er man. Starring Assi Dayan, Yosef

Mflo, Danny Roth and Oma PoraL
1:45 G/Hette World of Sports Special

2:11 No Way Out (1950) - Two
injured robbers come to a hospital

and are treated by a black doctor.

However one of them dies, and his

brother charges the doctor with mur-
der. The case develops the charac-

teristics of racism. Starring Richard
Widmark and Sufriey Pooler. (106
mins.)

JORDAN TV

15:00 The Fjrntstones 15:30
Dinosaurs 1&55 The New Three

WHAT’S ON
Notices m this feature are charged at

M52S.08 par tine. Including VAT.
Insertion every day ofthe month costs
NB52065 per line. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English, daily

Sua-Thur, IT-' &m. -from- ^Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23, 26,
28. For Into, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Vis# the Hadassah Installa-

tions, Ghana# Windows. TaL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rotand-Rosanberg Collection: 24 master-

by modem artists, Josef Beuys;
igs and Objects. Prints: new accpjf-

stiors. New Horizons: Scufoture. Yaacov
Docchin: Blocked Wen. Face to Face. The
Museum CoUactiona. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. I Am You. Artists

Vtotenoa 20 postern. Hours weekdays
10 am-6 p.m. Tua. 10 ajn.-10 pan. Fri.

10 8UH.-2 p.m. SaL 10-3 pJtv Mayerhotf
Art Education Center, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253-

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 Leto YaHe. 73i 901

:

Balsam, Saiah e-D*n, 272315; Shuatat
Shuafat Road. 810108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod’s Gate. 282058.
Tel Avhn Bavti. 1 Iteel (enr Totedano),
604-0552; Kupat Hottm Maccabi. 7
HaShta, 546-5558. Tin 3 am Thursday:
Ben-Yeftuda, 142 Eten-Yehuda. 522^3535.
T9 midnight Superphanri Ramal Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Minlstore
Superpharm, 4 Shaui Hamefech, 696-

0115l

Ra’anana-Kiar Sava: Super Pharm, 3
Ostshinsky, Kfar Sava 765-8889.
Netanya: Rafa-B, 14 Stamper, 331107.

Krayot ares: Harman. 4 Sinflai Muffin,

Stooges 16:00 Bfll Nye the Science
Guy 16:30 Alex Mac 17:00 French
Programs 19:35 Evening Shade
20:00 World Net 20:30 Chancer, part

2 21:10 Hunter 22:00 News in

English 22:25 The Bold and the
Beautiful 23:10 Airwctt

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:30 An Eye
lor an Eye (1966) - a bounty hunter
seeks the men who tailed his family.

Starring Robert Moore and Robert
Lansing. (91 mms.) 16:05 Urban
Peasants 16:30 Dennis the Menace
16:55 Mask 17:20 Dbiodo 17:45
Hart to Hart 18:40 The A-Team
19:30 World News Tonight (Arabic)
20:00 CNN 20:30 Coach 20:55
Sliders 21:45 Sea Quest 22:35 The
700 Club 23:05 Larry King Live

CABLE
fTV3{33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Contemporary
People 18:30 Discussion in Arabic
19KK) News in Arabic 19:30 The
Forgotten Cypher - first part of a
Russian-subtitled documentary
about how Victor Grayevsky got hold
of a secret speech by Khrushchev in

1956, and was thus able to reveal
Stalinist brutality to the world 20:00
Mabat News 20:45 Nostalgia 22:15
Danny Sanderson

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00 With
an Investigative Eye 16:20
Mathematics in daily life 16:35 Great
Inventors 17:35 Reafityorr the Rodcs
18:30 Family Relations 19:00
Everything's Open 19:30 A Matter cri

Time 20:00 A New Evening {with

Russian subtitles) 20:30 Basic
Arabic 21:00 Zero Hour 21:30
Mozart on Tour 22:30 Evolution

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt) 11:25 Peria Negra (rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas

(rpt) 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 21
Jump Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Live 16:45 The Young and the

Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Peria Negra 20:50 Melrose
Place 21:40 Sisters 22:30 Under
Suspicion 23:20 Wings 23:45
Melrose Place 00:35 Babylon 5 1:20
Hunter

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Leave 'Em Laughing (1981)
(rpt) 12:15 A Star is Bom (1937) -
original version of tale of rising

ingenue married to an older actor,

whose career wanes as hers waxes
(rpt) 14:10 Zappa (1983, Danish) -
three youngsters start a secret soci-

ety (rpt) 15:50 Breaking Glass
(1980) - a young anger working in

London’s punk dubs becomes a star

(rpt) 17:35 The Field (1991) - an
Irish tragedy of a farmer battling to to

keep the land he has worked on all

of he Rfe. Wife Richard Marris. (100
rru’nsJ 19:25 Miss America: Behind
.fee Crown (1992) — true story of

. Hawaiian giiTs attempt to reach.the
top, despite a violent boyfriend (rat)

21:00 Bodies, Rest & Motion (1993)
- Four friends in a small town in

Arizona look for love, work and a
in fife. Wife Bridget Fonda and

I-Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.
Heretiya: ClaJ Pharm, Beit Merkaz&n. 6
Masfcft (cnr. Sderot Hagailm). Herzliya

F&uah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 sun. to

midnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Ctel Pharm. Lev Hair
Mak 57D46& Open 9 am to 10 pun.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Steam Zsdek (Internal, pedi-

atrics, ENT); Hadassah Em Kerem
(surgery, opwaknology); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tel Avhn Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (peefiatrics); Tel Avfv

Metical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Maoen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

jprgife) In most parts of the courtay. in

Aahdod* S51339 War Sava* 002222
AsHcden &51S32 N»hartya‘ 912333
BeeraheW 274767 NetSnwT 604444
BoKShenMOti £28133 PatahTScvs- 8311111

Dm Fteg^mr 5793333 Rfeowr 481333

EHsT ‘3S2t44 ffjhon' 9842333
Haifa* 6512239 Sflfad 620333
Jwuaatem* S23t33 TWAvhf 546011!
KermteT Q66S444 Ttoatas* 792444
•UtetotriamiueCfaralJrtttWCUJtefWtemitiB
area, around Die do*.

Medical help tor tourists (In English)

177-022-8110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, lor emer-

gency calls24 Hours a day. for inlormalkxi

oi cased poisoning.

Ban - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610303, Tfel Aviv 5461111 (chfl-

drervyoutil 6961113), Haifa 8672222/3,
Baersfreba 484333, Netanya 825 no.
Karmlal 8886770, War Sava 7874555,

Hadera 346789.
Wbo hotBnes for battered women 02-

8514111, 03-5461133 (also M Russian),

07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Amharie).

Rape Crists Center (24 hours), TO Aviv

52346TS, 6449191 (men). Jerusalem
2S5558, Haifa 85^1533. EUat 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

CancerAssociation telephone support ser-
vice 02-247676).

rim Roth. (93 mins.) 22:35 Tree
Colors (1991) - Two law-school

friends become enemies when one
joins the Department of Justice and
the other becomes a corrupt poOtf-

tiaa Wife James Spader and John
Cusack. (105 mins.) 00:25 The
Crying Game (1992) - an IRA fighter

comes to London to escape fee cir-

cle of violence and to take care of

fee lover of a captured British soldier

(rpt) 2:15 Jimmy Reardon (1988) -
the sexual revolution of fee *603

reaches fee suburbs (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Popcomia 8:30

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Chung King
Express 5. £30 *- La None tB San
Lorenzo 930 G.GL GIL Jerusalem Men
(Malta) » 788448 The Birdcage
•Shanghai 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * Executive
Dec&onWPrimat Fear 430, 7:15, 10 *
Twelve MonkeysteAD Men Are Liars 5,

730. 10 * Barti Wire 4:45, 7:15 RAV
CHEN 1-7tt 792799 Credit Card
Reservations® 784477 Rav-Mectar
Budding, 19 Ha'oman SL. Talplot Sense
and SenstoOty 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 * City

HaMOTw JuraiteLBSt Pence 5, 730. 9:45

* Up Close end Personal 7:15, 9:45 *
Never Tafit to strangers 5, 730, 9*5 *
DfBCUla, Dead and Loving It 5 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 730. 9:45 * Toy
Slayfftoew cBaidgue) 5

D1ZENGOFF tr 5172923 Leaving Las
Vetas*The Monster 11 aJTL, 1 . 3. 5. 7^15.

10 GAN HA'lR » 5279215 71 Ibn Gabad
SL Before the Rain 5. 730 * Priscilla

23a 9:45 GAT Last Dance 5. 730. 9:45

GORDCM Eat, Drink. Man. Woman 530.
7)45, 10 HAKOLNOA « B959341 2B Ibn

Gatiiiol SL Mr. HoBantfS Opus 7. 9:45
5Hod PasG.G. HOD 1-4 <r 5226228

1

101 Direngotf SL The BtrdcageWAn Men
Are Uars 5, 730, 10 * Get Shorty 5. 73a
10 * Executive Decision 43a 7:15,- ID
G.G. PE’ER Twelve MonkeysVThe
BfcrdcaqafaAn Eye for an Eye a 730 , 10 *
Primal Few 430. 7:15, 10 RAV-CHEN«
5282288 Dteengoff Center The JurxinaCfty

KaU 5, 730. 9:45 * Up Close and

Spiderman 9:05 Alice in Wonderland
frpt) 9:35 Nils Hdgerson (rpt) 10:05
The Brady Bunch (rpt) 10:35
California Dreams (rpt) 10:55

Roseanne (rpt) 11:30 Wild Nature
12:00 Tune Surfers 12:45 Alvin arid

fee Chipmunks 13:00 Surprise

Garden 13:35 Ketchup Vampires
14:00 Blinky Bill 14:35 Alice in

'Wonderland 15:05 Nils Holgerson
15:35 Weird Science 16:05
California Dreams 16:25 Saved By
the Sen 17:05 Beakman’s Woria
17:30 Time Surfers 18:15 Alvin and
fee Chipmunks 18:35 Popcomia
(rpt) 19:00 Spiderman (rpt) 19:30
Three's Company 20:00 Married
wife Children 20:25 Roseanne 20:50
The Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jake 21 :30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 From the Lite of fee
Marionettes (1980, Swedish) - a
successful businessman rapes and
kilts a prostitute. A mosaic of events

and confessions explains this.

Starring Robert Atzom and Christine

Suchegger. Directed by Ingmar
Bergman. 23:45 Knife in the Water
(1962, Polish) - Roman Polanski's

first feature film depicts fee emotion-
al manipulation ol a married couple
when they pick up a hitchhiker (93
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 17:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 18:00 Open
Uriversity 20:00 The Wild South
21:00 The Last Husky 22:00 Future
Quest 22:30 Ancient Warriors 23:00
The Wild South (rpt) 00:00 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Sefina Scott Show - from
New York 7:00 NBC News 7:30 ITN
News 8:00 Today 10:00 Supershop
11:00 European Money Wheel 16:00
Morning Report from Wall Street -
live 17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30
FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN
News 19:30 Portraits of the Century
20:00 Europe 2000 20:30 The
Selina Scott Show - tram New York
21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN News
23:00 PGA Golf 00:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno 1:00 Late Night

with Conan O'Brien 2:00 Later wife

Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Simply Delicious 8:00 El TV 8:30
Gabrielle 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00

Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 Simply Delicious 1330
E! TV 14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles 14:30 The New Adventures

Of Lassie 15:00 Lost in Space 16:00
Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M*A*S*H 17:30 Golden Girls 18:00
Empty Nest 18:30 NYPD Blue 19:30

The Bold and the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy
21:30 The Extraordinary 22:30
Picket Fences 23:30 Entertainment

Tonight 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Haro Copy 1:30 Home ana Away
2:00 The Sullivans

230, 5. 730. 9:45 * The Usual Suspecte

9:45 * Dracula, Dead and Loving It 1130
am, 23a 5. 730 * Toy Story {Hebrew

dialogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-5 5102674

Opera House Mighty AphroditeteStarOpera
ManM PostJno«U Hehe5, 730, 9:45 *
Sense and SensbUtty 430, 7:15, 9:45

G.G. TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2 Yona
Hanavi SL HeaMUnderareund 8:45

Copycat 730, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV a
5mw 65 Pmsto^ Barb Vrire 5,10*
TWeNe Monkeys 5, 7:30, 10 TEL AVN
MUSHiM tr 696129727 Sfteul Harnetekft

Bcu^id Nelly at M.Amaud 5. 8, 10

ATZMON IS * 8673003 Executive

Dedston • The MonswMBarb Wfcs •
Primal Fear 430. 7. 930 TOehre
MonKns 4:15, &45, 9:15 CINEMATH-
EQUE*8383424 TtwBeekeepffT’.Tje
Last Temptetion at Christ 9:150RLY*
8381888SenseAnd Sensibifity 630, 9rt5

PANORAMA IS « 8382020
CopycatfaThe BWcags 430. 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-2 * 86W311 The Juror

4:45, 7. 9:15 * Never to Tafc to Strangers
4rf5 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8415^6
Ctty Hati 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Lto Close aid
Personal 43a 7, 9:15 * Never Taft to

Strangers 4:45. 7. 9:i5 * Last

DanceSTta Juror 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Toy
)7,9:I5* Dracula,

r Lotting Ji 4:45, 7. geis Toy
story (HednmdSogue) 4-45RAV-OR T-
3»8246K3 c^yftoU 9:15 * Up Close
and Personal 7, 9:15 * Toy Story

{Hebrew effafogue} S * Drataifa Dead and

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 NBA Basketball: The World
Game 17:00 Argentine League
Soccer 18:30 Car Rating: Indy

19:30 Preview of NBA finals, starting

tonight 21:00 Preview of European
Cup Soccer 22:00 New American
Soccer League 23:30 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30 Car Racing: Formula 1 Spanish
Grand Prix (rpt) 11:00 Swimming
12:00 Preview of European Cup
Soccer (rpt) 21:00 Formula 1

Magazine 21:30 Athletics: Rome
Gala - live 23:30 Tennis; Roland
Garros French Open - round-up
00:30 Motor Sport Magazine 2:00

Pro Wrestling

CINEMA
Loving n 4:45 Lest Dance 4:45. 7. 9:15

* Toy Story (EngBah dialogue) 7 + Ace
venture
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 8424047 City Halivnw
Last Dance 7. 930 * Sense and
Sensibility 7. 930
ARAD
STAR* 950904 Sense and Sensibility 7,

9:45 * Twelve Monkeys 7:15 * City Hall

*«*{£<*« and Personal 7:15. 9:45

G.G. GiLtt 8847202 City KaMThe Last

DancemUp Close end PersonateBarb
Wire 5. 730. 10 * Erecutive Decteion

430. 7:15 * An Eye for an Eye 10 G.G.
ORl 1-3» 711223 Never Taft to

StrangersfaTta Birdcage 5, 730,10 *
Primal Fear 430, 7:15. ID
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Barb WireSTta
Birdcage 5, 730, 10 Executive
Decision 10 * The Monster 5. 730 *
Primal Fear 430. 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *
711223 City HaimDreeula Dead and
Loving MOT* JurorteLast Dance 5. 730.

9:45 Up Close and Personal 4:45. 7:15,

9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Up Close and
PersonalePrimal Fear 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Never Taft to Strangers 5, 730. 9:45 *
Last DanceSTha BbdcageBTTie Juror 5.

730, 9:45 *Bart> Wire 5, 730, 9:45

BffiRSHEBA
G.G. GIL Last DanceSCBy HalMThe
juror 5, 730, 9:45 * Up Close and

Refusal 7:15, 9:45 * Dracula, Dead and

&Sf"
5

KOLNOA EILAT Sense and Sensibility

730. 10 Casino 7, 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; *

* Primal Fear 730. i0*The Bt

730. 10 DANIEL HOTEL
Line 7:15. 9:45

KARMfEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 S«*e and

Senslbltity 6:45, 930 * City HMIMI

PostJno 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The BWcageSBa*
Wire 5, 7:30, 10 * Primal Fear 430, 7:15.

10 * Executive Decision 10 TbySiofy
/Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Toy Store fEngfisn

dialogue) 730 Last DancesSotse and

SmsmitvM Postino 5, 730. 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G, KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 Barb

WlraMExearttve DedsionBTT»
BirdrageSPrimal Fflar 4:45, 7, 930 * An
Eye tor an EyeMThe Monstartfeveive

Monkeys 4:45, 7,930 Copycat 7. 830
* Ace venture 4:45

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL tr 6905080 n Postino*The
Birdcage400, 7, 920
LOD
STAR City HallBUp Close and
PersonalfaNovor Taft to Sbmgers 7:i5,

9:45
MEVASSERET ZION
GIL The Birdcage 5. 730, 10 * Primal

Fear420. 7:15. 10

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Chinese League Soccer 7:30

Futboi Mondial 8:00 Athletics:

Belgrade Marathon 8:30
Showjumping 9:30 Goih Vtivo China

Tour 11:30 Spons Magazine 12:00

NCAA Goff 14:00 International Motor

Sports Magazine 15:00 PGA Golf

15:30Asia Sports Show 16:00 Tennis:

Classic Wimbfedon Games 17:00
Sailing Magazine 18:00 Internationa!

Sports Magazine 19:00 Thai Boxing

20:00 Futboi Mondial 20:30 Golf:

European Tour 21:30 WWF 2230
Australian Rules Football 23:30 Goth

Vtivo China Tour 1:30 Boxing

BBC WORLD

News on fee hour 6:05 Under fee

Sun (rpt) 10:05 Horizon (rpt) 11:30

Holiday (rpt) 12:30 Time Out: Trim
96 (rpt) 15:15 Panorama (rpt) 16:15
World Business Report 16:30 Asia

and Pacific Newshour 17:30 The
Andrew Neil Show 18:05 Under feB

Sun (rpt) 19:30 Top Gear (rpt) 22:05
The tourist 23:30 Time Out More
Rhodes Around Britain 00:00 World
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 8:30
Moneyline (rp:) 9:30 Inside Politics

10:30 Showoiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Asia
News 14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asia
News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
LaiTy King Live 17:30 World Sport
(rpt) 18:30 Style wife Elsa Klensch
21:00 World Business Today 21:30
CNN World News 22:00 Larry King
(rpt) 23:00 Europe News 00:00
World Business Today Update 00:30
World Sport 1:00 World News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30 ABC Work! News 11:30 Sky
Destinations 12:30 A6C Nightiine

13:00 World News and Business
15:30 CBS News This Morning 17:30
Sky Destinations 18:00 Woria News
and Business 19:00 Live at Five
20:30 Tonight wife Adam Boulton
21:30 Sportsline 22:30 Newsmakers
1:30 CBS Evening News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Hugo
Wolf: String quartet in D; Mozart:

Piano concerto no 15; Stamitz:
Clarinet concerto in E flat; Schubert:

Symphony no 3; Mendelssohn:
Symphony no 5 “Rel conation;"

Milhaud: Suite ProvengaJe 12:00
Light Classical - Israel Sintonietta

Beersheba, cond. Mend Rodan, in

works by Handel, Corelfi, Mozart. J.C.

Bach, Grieg, Bartok, Prokofiev, Ben-
Haim, Moszkowski 13:00 Pianist

Emanuel Ax - Brahms: Quartet in A
for piano and strings op 26 14:06
Encore 15:00 Keys 16:00 Johann
Strauss: Wiener Blut, operetta 18:00
Mozart Quintet in A tor clarinet and
strings K581 {Meyer/members of

Vienna String Sextet); Boccherini:

Quartet inG op 44/4 (415 Ensemble);
Reicha: Wind quintet in A minor op
100/5; Dvorak: Cypresses;
.Shostakovich: Piano trio,op 67 20:05
From "Out Concert Halls - (1) Israel

Gamerata Rehaovot,- cond. Avner
Sffori, " wife Jerusalem Rubin
Academy Chamber Choir. Works by
Bach: Triple Fugue from Art of the

Fugue; Cantata no 109; Concerto for

flute, violin, harpsichord, strings and
basso continue BWV 1044; Cantata

no 103. (2) Migvan Enesmble.
Stravinsky: Suite from A Soldier's

Tale; R. Strauss: from Till

Eulenspiegel; Glinka: Trio for clarinet,

bassoon and piano; Brahms: Trio for

violin, horn and piano op 40. (3)

Recordings of Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra- 1BA. Sibelius: Symphony
no 5 (cond. Edwards); Britten:

Prelude and Fugue for 18 Strings op
"on -pupils

of Cart Flesch: Szymon Goldberg.
29 23:00 Golden Generation

Mozart Sonata in F lor piano and vio-

lin K377 (with Lifi Kraus), Violin

Concerto no 5; Sonata in C for piano

and violin K404 (wife Kraus)

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The BlrdcageftAn Eye lor an
Eyefa&vD Wire 43a 7, 9:30 * Sense
aid SenstofltwfaPrimrf FtartWeverTaft
to Strangers 430, 7, 9-30

NESS30NA _ _
G.G. GIL 1-4 W 404729 The
BirdcagefaLeavtng Las IfegasteBarb

Wire 5, 7-30, 10 * Primal Fear 430. 7:15.

10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Executive
Decision•Primal Fear 430. 7:15. 10 *

Bwapawaaisas
and Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45 * City

Hatrecasl Dance«The Juror 5. 720, 9:45

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Chy HalteStar Man«Sense
and SenstofitW 7. 9-.30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Leaving Las 1fegas«Bart>

WkeODead Man waftlngCThe Monster

5, 720, 10
PETAh T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL The Birdcage*Last
Dance 5. 730. 10 * Primal Fear 4^0,
7:15, 10 G-G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818 Barti

Wke*Cfty HaB 5. 720, 10 * Sense and
SensthBEty 4^0. 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET U Postino 830 PARK Last

Dance 5. 7:30. 10:15 * Primal FeartHTw
Juror 5, 7:30. 10:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 5. 730 * The Birdcage 5,

7:30, iai5 * Up Close and Personal

10:15 * The Birdcage 5, 730, 10:15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 tr 6197121 City HafltThe
BirdcageWLast Dance 5. 720. 9:45 * Up
Close and Personal 9:45 * Toy Story

'I dialogue) 7:30 * .Tby Story

.j> dbtoguB) 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
B7 The jurorteBarb Wfae 5, 730.

9:45 * Primal Fear 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 tr 362864 Primal Fear 7, 9:45

* SBT MsnteThe Birdcage 7:15, 9:45 *
Sense and Senslbftty 7, 9:45

RISHONLEZJON
GAL 1-5 V 9619669 Executive

DecisiOrtflTOteve Monkeys 430. 7:15. 10

* City HaB 10 * Last Danee«An Eye for

an Eye 5. 730. 10 * DracuftDtadWd
Loving It 5, 7:30 HAZAHAV The
Birdcage 5. 730. 10 *Toy Story fBrgfish

dialogue) 720 * Toy Stay (Habrw diB-

logue)5 * Primal Fear 420. 7:15,10 RAV
CTEN tr 9670503 Up Close and

Personal 5, 7:15. 9:45 * The Juror 5,

730, 9:45 * Last Dance 5, 730, 9:45 *
City Hall 5, 730. 9:45 RON Leaving Las

IDead Man walking •Mr.
fs Opus 73a 10 STAR

1-4 » 9619965-7 27 Lishinsky SL Up
Close and Personal 730, 10 * Sense
mi Sensibility 7:15, 10 * Barb Wins

7:45. 10*AimienAreUara7A6,10
YEHUD
RAY-CHEN Savycxim Last Dance •The
Juror 5, 730. K45 * Up Close and
Personal 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 City Hati 5,

730,9:45
Phone reservations: Tel Avfv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728B78
AB times are pjn. unless otherwise Indi-

caied.
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State: Counting
blank ballots would
change rules of game
THE High Court of Justice should

reject three petitions demanding a

second round in the prime mints*

terial elections, because this

would be changing the rules of the

game after the fact, the state told

the court yesterday.

The petitions, which will be

heard this morning by a panel of

five justices, argued that blank

ballots should have been counted.

If they had been, neither

Binyamin Netanyahu nor Shimon
Peres would have received 50 per-

cent of the valid ballots, and a sec-

ond round of balloting would be

required.

"If the petitions are accepted at

the present time, this would con-

stitute a retroactive change in the

rules of the elections as they were
known to the general public,

which acted accordingly," wrote
government attorney Uzi

Fogelman in his response to the

petitions. “This would constitute'

a

clear and significant injury to the

public’s legitimate expectations,

according to which people calcu-

lated how they would vote. Such a

result is inconceivable, especially

... in light of the behavior of the

petitioners, who participated in

the process without raising their

EVELYN GORDON

objections at the time, but only
after the results of the elections

were known."
Fogelman noted that the Central

Elections Committee decided to

disqualify blank ballots in

February, and this decision was
announced to the public via tele-

vision and newspaper ads. There
is therefore no excuse for the peti-

tioners not to have submitted their

petition before the elections, he
said.

However. Fogelman said, the

state would have opposed the

petitions even if they had been
submitted in time, because the

petitioners' position contradicts

the law.

According to the election law, a

voter can cast a blank ballot “on
which is written the name of the

candidate, and that is all.'’ There is

nothing in this paragraph which
permits the casting of a blank bal-

lot with nothing on it, Fogelman
noted. The blank ballots are avail-

able only in the event that the

printed ballots for one of the can-
didates bave run out.

The law also gives the CEC the

right to disqualify ballots for other

reasons, by the decision of a two-

thirds majority. The petitions had
charged that the CEC’s vote to

disqualify blank ballots did not
have the necessary majority, but
in fact, this decision passed unan-
imously. Fogelman said.

Fogelman also said the wording
of the direct elections law - which
states that the prime minister must
be elected in the first round by “at

least half the valid ballots," but in

the second round only by getting

more votes than the other candi-

date - is only because in the first

round, there could be more than
two candidates, while this is never
the case in a run-off.

Finally, he said, the petitioners

are incorrect in stating that there

is a long tradition of acknowledg-
ing the voter's right to express

opposition by casting a blank bal-

lot Blank ballots have never been

counted in the Knesset elections,

he noted.

Netanyahu also submitted a

response to the petitions. It

stressed the unfairness of chang-
ing the election rules after the

fact This would be like changing
the rules of a marathon after the

race is over, he said.

Turkey defends IDF accord
during Vilnai’s visit

ANKARA - As Deputy Chief of

Staff Matan Vllna’i met with

Turkish top brass here yesterday,

Turkey rejected criticism by Iran

and some Arab nations of its recent

military cooperation agreement
with Israel.

Vilnai met with Gen. Ismail

Hakki Karadayi. brad of Turkey's

chiefs of staff, and other high-level

News agencies

officers. The agreement signed
February 23 allows Israeli pilots to

train in Turkish airspace and Israeli

warships to enter Turkish harbors.

“None of these accords include

hostility or cooperation against any
third country," Maj.-Gen. Erol

Ozkasnak, secretary-general of

REGULAR TOURS, HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL TRAVEL

and EGYPT
experts

Exclusive -Dai|y express bus
to CAIRO and AMMAN

and midnight express

For afl information call us;

MAZADA TOURS TRAVEL*TOURISM CO. LTD.

TELAVIV: 141 bn GaWrd St, Tel. 03-5444454, Fax. 03-5461B28

JERUSALEM: 9 Coreah St, Tat. 02-236777, Fax. 02-255454

HAIFA: 1 Khayat St, TeL 04624440, Fax. 04-624464

Recorded Information: 036653696 (24 hours)

Turkey's chiefs of staff, said in a

statement “They are not defense

cooperation agreements but agree-

ments that foresee military training

cooperation."

Turkish analysts have said die

agreement has put pressure on
Syria, which is at odds with both

TYnkey and Israel.

Under the agreement Israel is

also to upgrade some 50 Turkish F-

4 lighters. Some reports, which

have not been confirmed byTurkish

defense sources, said Iaael has

been planning to sell automatic

weapons to Turkey.

The chiefoftheHukish navy was
in Israel for talks two weeks ago.

The military agreement between

the two countries and increased

contacts have been viewed as anew
alliance being formed in the region.

Egypt Syria, Libya, Lebanon,

and Iran have denounced Turkey

for the accord. The treaty also

angered many Modems in Turkey.

An Islamic party which las

become the top vote-getter in recent

elections, has also denounced the

agreement and said it would be

scrapped if it came topowec
Vilnai is scheduled to visit the

Armored Vehicles Training Center,

near Ankara, and the Army War
College today. He leaves Turkey on
Sunday.

A *>
The Open

University of

Israel

Soldiers'

Scholarship

Fund

Friends of the

Open University

of Israel

A Salute to Israel's Soldiers
Honoring IDF soldiers who are combining

academic studies with army service.

Under the patronage of President Ezer Weizman

Program:
* Concert of light classical music by the Chamber Orchestra of

the Education and Gadna Corps.

* Greetings by President Weizman
* Festive dinner

* Awarding of scholarships to outstanding student soldiers

* Comedian Tuvia Tzafir, in a special performance:
“Academia and Government - Who is Mimicking Who

.

u

Sunday, June 16, 1996, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Dan Hotel, Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Tickets are still available. All proceeds are devoted to scholarships

for soldiers in active service studying at the Open University.

Tickets: NIS 250 a ticket

Donations: NIS 500 per couple

Tickets can be purchased at the Friends of the Open University.

16 Rehov Klausner, Ramat Aviv, Tei Aviv

Tel. 03-6410751, 03-6460208/9, Fax. 03-6460708

This ad is presented as a public service byThe Jerusalem Post

The Jerusalem Post Wednesday^June 5, 1996

Canadian Ambassador David Berger (left) and Montreal Mayor Pierre Bourque (center) visit

developer David Azriell at the site of his Hashalam office complex In Tel Aviv yesterday.
(Alan Ran/IsraeJ Sun)

Canadian business
delegation visits

A DELEGATION of Canadian
business executives visited

developer David Azrieli's

Project Hashalom office com-
plex in Tel Aviv yesterday.

The visit was part of a four-

day trip, which Montreal Mayor
Piene Bourque led, aimed at

increasing trade and cooperation.

“This is a country with fabu-

lous economic growth," said

Bourque, who is die first mayor
of Montreal to visit Israel. “I’m
here to enhance the friendship

and business relations between
Montreal and Tel Aviv.”
Despite recent concern over a

possible fall-off in foreign
investment following Binyamin
Netanyahu's election, members
of the delegation expressed hope
that the levels of trade and
investment may actually

increase in the near future.

YOCHI DREAZEN

“I don’t think the new govern-

ment will have a negative effect

on trade," said Montreal deputy
mayor Saulie Zajdel. “If any-

thing, the Likud has shown itself

to be more open to private enter-

prise than the previous govern-

ment"
Zajdel added that the trip -

which will also include stops in

Lebanon, Greece, and Turkey -
was planned over a year ago and
its occurrence so shortly after the

elections is “coincidental."

Azriell said that the change in

government should not discour-

age foreign investors or compa-
nies.

“The economic policies of the

two parties are not all that differ-

ent" he said. “The people have
spoken, bnt the ability of the

Israeli economy to grow has not

changed."
He added, however, that die

“economy may be in line for a

slight slowdown.”
fiinadiah Ambassador David

Bexger said that with the final

signing of a Canada-Israel free

trade agreement expected in the

near future, trade between the

two countries is expected to

grow sharply - regardless of the

government -

“When there’s a change of

government like tins, naturally

'

investors get a bit nervous," he
said. “Bur we're telling them that

the economy is still growing, and
. the fundamental reasons for that

growth are as strong as ever.”

The delegation will remain in

TO Aviv today, visit Jerusalem
tomorrow, and then continue on
to Greece.

The Environment Ministry: More
than picking up the garbage

»— TfJiN ,-*i

OUTGOING Environment
Minister Yossi Sarid yesterday

senta letter to prime minister-elect

Binyamin Netanyahu pleading
with him not to disband the min-
istry, following reports that the

new government intends to merge
it with a larger ministry. If this

happens, Israel will be entering

the run-up to the year 2000 with a
move that takes it backwards.

In an ideal situation, there is no
need for the Environment
Ministry; each government office

would be aware enough of envi-

ronmental concerns to automati-

cally consider them at the project

planning stage. But we are far

from this ideal.

True, some ministries bave an
environmental department staffed

with dedicated professionals. But
these employees are human and

COMMENT
UATCOLUNS

ToeatEbetcYisrael

are often faced with strong con-

flicts between tire wishes of their

superiors and environmental
needs. Environment Ministry staff

do not face this kind of conflict

and can work with greater objec-

tivity. As tire country enters a peri-

od of intense development and
changes in land use, the

Environment Ministry's work
should be increased, not reduced.

Now is die ideal opportunity to

increase its authority to include

such issues as sewage (currently

tire responsibility of the Interior

Ministry). .

Without an independent
Environment Ministry, hasty

development will replace sustain-

able development, and immediate

needs will take precedence over

long-term environmental impact
The past decade has seen rapid

population growth combined with

the increased demands of industry,

agriculture, urban expansion and
transport All these have placed

increasing stress on resources, and
intensified tire pressure to exploit

them without considering the

effect on theenvironment
It was a mistake to wait until

1988 to create tire Environment
Ministry. This was compounded
by waiting another five years to

appoint a full-time minister who
took tire position seriously. The
Likud must stick by the environ-

mental promises It made in its

party platform.

The Environment Ministry is

not a luxury. It is a necessity. The
government must realize that the

ministry wasnot founded just to

pick up litter and keep tire streets

clean. It must tackle very real

threats of air, soil and water pollu-

tion; the dangers of hazardous
materials and the' problems of
waste management and protecting

tire open landscape.

The Environment Ministry Is

not only responsible for ensuring

the present generation can live

happily and healthily in Israel. It

also has a duty to fiiture genera-
tions whose needs must be consid-

ered today.

WEATHER

Forwawfc Partly cloudy to cfcMr.Lowar

than usual temperatures.
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Winning cards
and numbers

IN yesterday’s Mifa! Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the queen of spades, 10 of
hearts, king of diamonds, king of

clubs. In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing the winning numbers
were 18, 6. 30, 26, 9, 11 and die

addition number was 10.

No compromise
in Moscow over
Jewish Agency

status

MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's justice

minister met late Monday with

Israel’s ambassador to Moscow in

an effect to resolve the controversy

over tire Jewish Agency's status in

Rnsaa, but no compromise was
reported.

Valentin ...Kovalyov told

Ambcwywfrr AfizaSheoar that the

agency's activities must strictly

correspond to Russian law, the

Interfax news agency said.

- The Jewish Agency was told in

April that its accreditation to oper-

ate in Russia was being canceled.

An unnamed Justice Ministry offi-

cial said problems with the

agency’s offices dated back to

1992. He said the Jewish Agency
should have been registered with

Russian federal institutions instead

of tire Justice Ministry and could

hot have subdivisions - such as the

agency’s network of regional

branches in Russia.

The official also stud the

agency’s international status was
not clear, because it could not be
recognized as a non-governmental
organization. He said the agency
did not fit tire model of a public

organization, either.

The Russian official also claimed
that tire agency is linked to Israeli

special services, including the

Mossad. The Jewish Agency could
be viewed as interfering in Russia's

internal affairs, and its activities

could be regarded as going against

Russia’s national interests, tire offi-

cial said.

This book marks the first time
that Rav Tzvi Yehuda Hacohen
Kook's lectures have been
translated into English. His
teachings on Torah, Ermmah,
Ahavah, Betz Yisraei, Zionism,
the Holocaust, Geuta, and the
Mashiach, bring the
encompassing Torah of Betz
Yisraei into unparalleled light

The book’s commentary brings
the reader into the BeitMidrash
of Rabbi Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding or his
vision and the unique era of
redemption which Rabbi Kook
inspired the nation to see.
Translated by Zvi Fishman.
Hardcover, 387 pp.
JP Special NIS 55JD0 Inc. VAT,
packing and postage

with TONY LITTLE,'your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER,
America's favorite morning television exercisestar -

Start with just 5 minutes a day - you'll see results within 30 days
Exercise at- your own rate - without jumping - in a choice of 3 workouts:

(All tapes in English)

TARGET - FITNESS <60“minutes...
Improve your overall physical fitness level

JP Price NIS 49.00

TARGET - THIGHS (length approx. 35 minj
Strengthen the thighs and bottom while shaping your body
JP Price NIS 41 .00

TARGET - STOMACH (length approx. 35 min.)
Strengthen stomach muscles while slimming your body shape
JP Price NIS 41.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post;
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, g

1

TeL 02-241282 g'

Please send me Torat Eretz
YlsraeL Enclosed is my check

Cassettes feature a running clock; choose from 3 levels of skill portrayed
simultaneously with inset picture; includes tips on eating wisely

JP SPECIAL: All three for NIS 119

for NIS 55 per copy, payable to
The Jerusalem Post Credit

I cad orders accepted by phone.

To: The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following video cassettes;

TARGET-FITNESS TARGET-THIGHS
. . TARGET-STOMACH

I have enclosed my check payable to.The Jerusalem Post, or credit
card details:

Visa 1SOMCD Diners QAmEx
CC No. _Exp._

.Address.

ID No.

City

Tel.(day). -Signature

‘-'I. • i...
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